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_4 prayer meeting twice a week. Re- 

: territory, at Demopolis, a tew days 

- hood, thas showi ing, not only his grat- 

- but also his love for the work and 

. much future usefulness. We believe 
* the Association will see that he re- 

   

the Board will know what to do, and 

 churches—a plan 

through your columns, 

the college, he has been 

“upon all that might see proper to 
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| A THE ca, MBER OF PEA CE. 
Pip Ee a 

[he pilgrim they laid in a large u per | 
thamber, Whose windows opened toward the: 

"The name of the chamber was | 
Peage, where he slept till break of day,— 
sunrizing. 

a ad 3 Progress. 1 

| In 2 pleasant upper chamber, 
| Weary Christian lay, 
| Sleeping till the light of morning 

{Chaséd his dreamscaway; | | . 

Sound the rest, and sweet the dileaming, 
. [After holy feast; : 

* Sweeter stifl the sunrise. beaming 
{¥rom the rosy east, 

Through long nights of pain and sorrow, 
Wakeful inthe gloom, : 

I have thought of Christian sleeping 
lin that peaceful room, 

Sgothed by counsel fitly: spoken, 

“Talk of sacred things;. 

\ Slamber was a loving token 
ht from the | Fing of kings, 

  

| But how calm the resting- places 
Where his loved ones lie, 

| When they sleep with quiet faces 
To the eastern sky! : 

Sweet to know the pilgrim’s slumber, 
Hallowed by his grace! - 

* Sweet to wake ‘next door to heaven” 
-For a little space! 

Sweeter still another waking 
| After.donger night, 

* When his day of glory, breaking, 
Calls the saints to hight! 

—Sunday at Home, 
| i 

COMMUNICATIONS. 
  

a Good Suggestion. 

  

“Dear Baptist— Permit me to say, 
through your columns, a word or two 

to the hrethren composing the Dis- 
trict I am laboring in as an evangel- 
ist. Dear brethren, as the time of 
meeting in your Associations is draw- 
ing near, let each church at your next 
meeting say what amount you can 
and will give for missionary pur- 
poses, for State, for Foreign, and for 
Indian missions, &c.,and send pledges 
if no the money) by your delegates 
to the Associations. By this means 

your evangelist will be relieved of 
the unpleasant task of calling on you 
for something to live apon. Your 
delegates will not then be asked at 
the Association to pledge. for their 

that never has 
worked well, + 

Uncie Hexgy. 
: Cross Plains, Ala. 

——— Ae 

Meeting al Providence. 
  

Dear Baptist —Please allow me, 

to tell what 
the Lord has done for us. We held 
a series of meetings of 8 days under 
the administration of our beloved old 

on a visit from the Howard 
good brethren ably advocated the [i 
cause of” Christ, and the Spirit of the Baptist and hel 
Lord was displayed in .power and |, 
wonder. 
up in the ‘most holy faith, and could 

Three | | 

in_baptism, Two ‘were received by 
letter “and one was restored. We 
have a very good Sabbath school, and 

member us in your - prayers that the 
Lord may continue his blessings 
with us, er 

A brother in Christ, E. T.W. 
Old Spring Hill, 4 ug. 8th. Rh 

dE 

Rev. P. P. L. - Drew. i 

Dear Baptist —Q —Our good brother, 
Eld. P. C. Drew, who was sent to the | not: know what|iithis n Howard last “session by the Bethel 
Association, -is proving himself wor- 
thy of the confidence bestowed upon 
him. Since the day he entered our 

after the commenc ement. exercises of 

almost | daily from church to church 
and-ffom neighborhood to neighbor- 

itude tosthe churches and brethren, 

his purpose to give himself. wholly to 
it. There is also that ‘manifest i im- 
Provement which gives promise of 

turns to the Howard for at least an- 
other year. His ordination is ap- 
Pointed to take “place at Forest 
Springs, the church to which he be: : 
longs, on the 3rd Sabbath i in March, 

P. E. KIRVEN. 
Hoboke, Marengo Co. 

ee 

. Help Us. 

i 
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Degy Brethren; —Some time ol 
Made , % all through the BAPTIST 

help me in| building ; a house of wor- 
Ship for the Baptist denomination’ at 
co Plains), Since. that 

VeSeen several brethren who 
to me that just as soon as 

  

fhe building 

|.aid. the poof 

of families, A 

in the water with 

young man - 
life, and the oth 3 

: this inquire w 
pastor, ]. W. Smith, dssisted by our § were sprinkled, 

licentiate brother, P. C. Drew, who i 1s | mersed? No, 
The | is a Baptist and ! 

The little church was built tized in Jordan, L 

Creek on'Sand My 
. say like Peter, “We know of a truth |t¢ 

that the Lord was with us.’ 
young men were buried with Christ signally blessed. 

week was spent pli 
ably with Brethref How4rd, of Liv: 

at New Prospect; 

Bro. Scarboroug 

and friend to all. | 

joined together 

preaching { long his usefulne 

fessed faith in C 

in the Bigbee Ri 

Saviour, by his 

righteousness,’ 
servants: 

ever found an an 
tion, “Why do 

¢ | to have my case 

5 | with a nurse 

   

   

now 

help 

| bute. It started, : 
| want all thy   

    
   

   
    
    

    

       

     

    

  

‘tember. 

   e the : receipt, of a 

jttle Willie B. Par- 
5 in that responded to my 
iE Stand back, all you 

and. sisters, nd let. 

ker, as the 

call for help 

older brethr   } little. Willie or Sylvan, Tu aloosa 
Co, Ala, 8 gi » walk with 

fhe palm. ‘the good’ Lot spare 
¥ his 

Sl pethinz in it to 
Adeept my. thanks, 

d may you always be, 

the first to angwer-a 
[. A. WILLIAMS, 

) B Treas. of Com. 
Cross Paik Ala. | 

fin 

bank always B 

little Willie, & 

as in this cass     

    

ty 

rmony. | 

| Bear Papi sice my last, the 
Lord has bees Peasy to* do great 

o missionaries of the 

®ciatioh whereof they | 
D His game be all the 

i | 

  
are glad, and 

A : series “off meetings was ¢om- 
menced with Few Harmony church 
the 27th of Ty and pontinued until 
the 3rd inst. gos idly degree of 
interest was festeg in the begin- 

ning of the mggting, land continued 

to increase to i end} The church 
was greatly refved, mourners com- 
forted and sing®rs convicted. There 
were 15 aaditig 2s to the church; 10 
by experience Bd 5 by letters. 

nar Tgs AL SCENE. 

  

   

        

    

   
      

   
   
       

people gath. 

f Town Creek, 

of the grand- 

Alabama, and 

oda buried 

A large ®o rse of 

ered along the ¢ nks o 

as very im- 
it will be pro-   ductive of lastiig good: 

AHR BIEChs yd db 

were ¢ bdFied’ the werg men, heads 
of whom § went down | 

E his wife; oné was a 
: t dn the prime. of 

thred; young ladies 

Wil any dne who reads 
= ther these subjects 

joured upon, or im- 

Ey will § jay Hodgens 

Bg erefote they were 
nd Jdha was THE 

e Chhist* and the 
amersed. “One bap- 

e other in Town 

& unitain, that is all 
he difference. Brethren, pray for 
15, that other chi tetios} may be as 

| 

i 

of promise. 

mmersed. Yes im 

nultitudes were 

     

   
   
   

  

   

     

    

    

   

   

  

vy 

re
y 

i]. B. Avr ETON. 
Collinsville, Al 4 ug. {8 

A phrt of last 

asantly and profit 

Dear Baptist: & : 

, Of Pushmataha, 
hurch near Liv, 

Our e gremed! and useful 
E as had the charge 

ngston, and Cod} 

ngston. 

of this church fofSmany years. I do 
righborhood 

would do withougBro. Scarborough. | 
He is "pastor, ph¥sician; counsellor 

= How many he has 
id wedlpck can be 

  

   
    

     

    

known only by référence fo the rec- 
ords, May.a ki Providence pro- 

ig At ~F close of 
the meeting six fi aving pro- 

'e immersed   ales, 

st, we 

The immersion n a Tig er of a be- 
liever in Jesus evieg remingls me of the 
solemn and saci baptism of our 

ant John, in the 
hus fulfilling “all 

So Somends his 

* 1'Have you | 
er to. this ques- 
all, who believe 

nto the water?” | 

Br. Vinkler and 

River Jordan. 

“Follow 

in Christ, go dow 

I am so glad t 
Elder West have 

    

    

   

een | 

your future gua s. Khe Conven- 
| tion, in my judgnae itd layed much, 
wisdom in. pla ‘the ALABAMA 
BAPTIST i in the haSds of these breth-. 
ren. Heretofore 2 it é to me, 
there were too may at the helm of 
the vessel, Thee re! too many 
Doctors=—alread 5 nd hoping to | 
become such,~and Etoo mdny doctors’ 

Sark the patient. A 

¢ of tr atment Band 

sometimes fail tol 

division, as to m 

remedies to be. 
cessful or profita 

31
 

“a
3 - £ 

gs 
Ss 

intelligent and ex 

linked to my   tion, than to be { 

  

al
y   

  

d ‘we 
ve can get. Come 

gh and lp us and let ‘us 

ii it by postofiicd money 
order, or in 11% re; istered let er, the 
amount yar ch ithble hearts _ are 
willing to Bestow). Direct ta H. A. 
Williams, #8 asurér of i 

Cross Plaing!Ala,, nd Iwill a nowl- 
{ edge the sine in the BarTIST. 1 

| cheerfully, each 50 cents, 

: 
i 

ney, Dr. B. H, Crumpton, Bro. Em. 

| meeting—could not promise to hold 

‘month ta operate in—if 

gun. 

from 
f cause, but had a goo meeting, 

| Thursday 
| with" Christ i 

Ce “My heart £5 full; my soul oth mag- 
rify the Lord; hank God. 

> Interest was) rejoice.” 

‘sity Jas my physicians. 
| alarmed or uneasy about you, becase 

ment of “our paper.” 

Yours fraternally, ~ 

ion Bak Hexvox| 
| Sumter Ha, Aug: 9 9. 

Thats and Kknowledgeinen 

Dear atin on was | requested § in 

March, while at Fernandina, Florida, 

  

case Was. a worthy one, a touching | 
one: | ' The little church, (lessened and | 
rs by the Yellow fever last{ 

year) was strained to raise some coi 
tion for a. pastor, and heir 

house of worship was suffering far 
repairs. I espoused their cause, and, 
in small amounts, have raised about 
money enough for the desired objec 3 
At the Convention i in, Nashville, ang 

at Talladega in July, the brethren 
and sisters whose names follow, gave 

(except 
where a different sum is indicated] 
and for the brethren 'at Fernandina, 
I réturn thanks in Jesus’ name: Dri 
J. H. Foster, Dr; B. Ww. Bussey, Dr 
J. O'B, Lowry, Dr. M. N. Eley, Bro| 
‘G. R, Farnham, Bro. J. Harris, Bro, 
Wm. Day, Dr. S. Henderson, Deacon 
Hatchett, Deacon Ward, Dr. Gwalty 

    

bry, Dr. 0, F! Gregory, Prof. J. F| 
Lannéau, Deicon J. G. Apsey, Dea. 
con (LR. Cross, J. L. Leverett, In| 
fant Class, Clayton Bap. S. S., Dea-| 
con R} C. Keeble; Bro. J. H. Burns, | 
Dr%]./P. Shaffer, ‘Bro, M! E. Lane, 
Deacon B. B. Davis, Dr. J. L. Sam. 
pey, Dr. S. J. Jenkins, Dr. E. F. Ba- 
ber, Dr. W. Wilkes, Cash 25 cents, 
Dr. J. M. Robertson, Mrs. J. M. 
Robertson, Deacon James, Hadden, 
Deacon A. J. Slaughter ( (35). Deacon 
W. M. Thornton (25), Dr. T. W. To- 
bey, Deacon QO. H. Alford, Dr. I. T. 
Tichenor, Bro. Ww, ¥ ‘Harrell, Gen. 
L.W. Lawler, | 

W. N. CuAvuboIN, 

4 || Agent, &c. 
tt AGI abs 

A Good Meeling. 

There is a small church 96 miles | 

  

southwest of Randolph known . by | 
the name of Chestnut Hil, which was | 

years has had no pastor—no regular 
preaching, in. fact. but little of any 
kind. As might have been expec ted } 
the church went down. Some of the 
most active members, instead of 

standing at their post, withdrew, and 
united with neighboring (churches. 

Hearing of ‘their condition, I sent 
an ap pcintment for the first Sabbath 
in July. My congregation numbered 
about 250. : By request) I consented | | 
to return and hold a meeting of 
days embracing the first Sabbath in 
August, and see if the [Lord weuld 
not revive them.! I went down on 
Satarday. ‘The brethren met me 
with the complaint that their fodder 
was burning up and requested me to 
wait another month. 1 informed 
them that I had come to hold the 

e—did not 

vil another 

the "women 
and children would meet | me I would 
hold the meeting. - 1 had good con- 
gregations Sunday and Synday night. 
At the close of the sermon Sunday 
night six young ladies Fatose and 
came forward for prayer, las soon as 
the invitation was given, rithout wait- 
ing for singing, exhortation, or any- 
thing else. The good work had be- 

Corn was 100 green Monday 
for pulling fodder. The people as- 
sembled long before the hour for ser- 
vice. Had a gpod meeting, the inter- 

est increasing. Tuesday night I had 
become quite hoarse some 

a meeting a month hend 
propose to give the dé   

Wednesday: my hoarseness had  in- 
| creased, but the good work ‘was go- 

ing on. Wednesday night I could 
scarcely speak, but tried to preach. 
A large number came forward for 
prayer. Five united with oe church; 
one by letter, four by e¢xperience. 
Five others claimed to have been con- 
verted, but did not join then, | Being | 
unable to preach. on account | of my 
hoarseness, we met at: fe water 

‘morning, and I “buried 
in’ baptism” the four that 

had united with us, With | a promise 

September and finish, by the help of 
the Lord, the good work s0 favorably 
begun, I bade them: adieu ng 
home. © | 

It was findeed al ‘mel ng time. 
Fathers ah ! 

  

    

their homes, along the wd at and i in 
the church, exclaim, | t would weep an 

ne 4 who 

  

1 could! egg p with 
wept, and rejoice with the who did 

; “The Lord be : rai 
H. E. Loy chine 

war hospital with all the pro es. 
sors! of the most renowned Univer- 

'T do not feel | 

of the change ‘made in| the manage: 

to solicit some aid | [for ‘them. The i 

small min tify 

| anything abaut. 

land thanked, h i 

| majority df da 

ly sent vegp fesfirroceries and & off 
 ing—all of 16 
particularly t tl 

flourishing; but forthe 1 er 
once flourishing; - e last 3 determination 

lenergetic Jadigs. © They consulted, 

that consultation, | 
Hl cards pind 

‘and served four] years, 

signed, 

‘chosen pastor, and accepted. ' His 
relation continued two years, after 
which he resigned, and. your corres- 
pondent was again | called, but did 
not accept, | 

preached faithfylly| for this church 

for one year, . at| the Yldse sof which 

and, asa resul qe 

card said: fio 

1 one can 

i tance. 

that they may all “ge elivered at oe 

: bindtes and 

‘congregatio 

to return on the second Sabbath in | 

started : 

{the ‘Southe 

   
    

   
   

1 Parties. - | 
>     

  

   

    

   
    

   

         

   
   

      

     

    
K 

spiritual eh    

  

    
     

in accordand e with 

i sige, but nevertheless 
isfls will persist in 

  

        

  

   

   

some Bap ding it; 
and whelt it toes become Baptist 
usage, may da ffstor’s heart will leap 
for oy — B Il be better preach : 

t one 
up, though Itha J been the regipient 
more thar io ce 1 will try to sketch, 

   

way." ; 

_ Pounp s6iNe r—It was fue 
church of ane members. The 
‘pastor lovkd 1S people, and wis be- 

loved in ret lirn.z | The ladies | (God 

bless them, I always first in 

every good wird? snd work] d term-| 

ined to give t eit pastor and hi wife, 
a good pon irk + Somehow, ithere 

was no head t ? matter, and Jit af- 

terward tri ns ing ; that only fren 

afithe members knew 
Mir. Of course, the 

| pastor and his wipe were made glad, 
I re the 

ny, couldn't imagine 

E
R
 

    

  

  

   

  

    

  

  

    

      

     

   

     

     
what he n cant dt was. a new thing 
in that corny itf,- and nobody knew 
what to dq, big tise who did, kind- 

  

‘were acgep 

  

PouNDI&G 

vag ‘tedched by 
      

   
had as mary | ist 

there werd membiits in the chyrch, 

and mailed | th] ito those at home 
and abroajly nd + this was yout the 

“The dds ig éd inyite, their 
brethren’ and, he of the ~ Bap 
tist churchita white with the inigiv- 
ing our paseer 4 pogind party. Epery 

give something, large kifts 
are not exiieted, ough we have no 
objection 10 ith my | We would juge 
gest that very | ithe of anything’ bf a 
perishable hatu i bg sent. Cons ek 
¢anned godds, - sgl clothing, ' 
thing to show oir ° a 

ber he is a tan. full du prefer to send 
4 donation of omey (not to be de- 
ducted from you 8 scription tos his 
slaty) : send it & ud i ‘and we willien- 

    

      

   
   

  

    

    

   

    

  

   

   
     

be the beste €o hi 

Wao OpDsE! Vednesday, 1hth 
March, for the dpy All articles re 
requested th bh £10 the reside ce 

| im. of that A 

  

  
3 

We solicit your dg 

Packages will Bots 
sent as received. ia : 

Sighed|, - 
8 
¥ 

  

4 § 
Bit 
io 

  

| Resp : 

pointed i et 

on and sent to hy 
Nearly every amelpf, 
given something, a 

} 5 
pleasure in adding i 
aigenuine pbundis 
who, by the: » 

    

   

  

    
     

    

and went to 

  "Now, my unkni} iiond, you cgn 
take your ¢hoiceibf either of | Co 
plans; but cl Maing like system 
afterall. | | ¥ lone D’Hugn. 

      
cqunty, Pai fw 

ma, on the Bighee | i 
miles sout of] I' 

renty-five imile 
Springs, the Saratkg 
This locality! fuinis'y 

farming 2 3 
sail, and it     Randolph, Aug. 84h. 

  

of what is 

f 

ii 
ol 

Lh 
{ 3 

ae 

  

  

il Have redeived a 
letter wi ay post officeiaddress, | a 
which 1 bic 0 answer throdgh your 
columns. N'hi wit r asks mé, as one 

| enjoyed by: ‘most. 

whose peared lajt year 
among t astors who hid been 
pounded, Hv xe thing i is dong, wheth- 
er it is wig] hie i is in accordance 
with Baptis ge. ill you let me | 
try a rep tough the paper, for, 
may be, spitiebgdy else wants know? 

‘ast, Teal icked one bit but i is 
in thoroughla rd with Bibl teach- | 
ings, viz: #“Do unto others as ye 
would that ¢ should do a you." 
“If they Bate tie i histered unto you fn 

: , | mays feel the Tespohsibilty ‘Testing 

     ¢ any, localities ig be: fdund in which’ 
{ there is more general i intelligence and | 

briefly, twa fo Welings that cathe: unt 
der my oliseryation, and you cin der 
cide which gis he ‘more ¢ gellent 

Parker, w hose theory: we revere, was 
| chosen unanimously - to the icare of 

man of God] I would, add, ‘by way of 

.] ter commencett his pulpit exercises. 

fo the care of the church; which re— 
lation continued - folir | years, after 
which the w ritér was, chosen pastor 

_ | He preached efficiently for the 

fa : years I have served: 

| East. 

            

  

a 
TAT GUST Bo, 
  

tows; and 4 men ber of 

     

inland towns. 
There aré two dhutches, 2 Baptis st and 
‘Methodist; also 4 Sapbath-sc) ol “at 
each church  mectidg every. 8 bath 
for’ ‘the wc hip ¢ God. sides: 
there i is. hih-tdned oral. principle’ 

most every cikizén hether a profess- | 
or not, which i is th natural fesult of | 
good carly training, due 10! our good 
mothers. 0 ‘that Parents could al-: 

  

then s fe. but few, if. 

practical kno ledge; than the one to 
which Su Seton fs. directed. : 

JE BAPTIST: oH ROH 

of ‘this im Was. ec stituted in| 11853, 
by a presbytery: | {consisting of Eds, 
Wm, Cam pbell, Nathan Slay and Jas. 
E. Scett. . 'T be first | two, ha been 

| called long since tol ther reward. 
1854, Eld:|W. + Campbell wis unani- 
mously called to the pastoral edrd of 
the church, which reldtion contintied | 

  

nf 

resigned and Eid. ‘Nathan Smith’ was 
chosen pagtor. Bro. Smith strved the. 
church two years and resigned. Eid. 
A A Connells was chosen to fill the } 
vacancy. . He served | one year and 
resigned. In Dec; 1858, Eid. W. Ji 

the church, ‘whigh relation lasted one 
year, During Bra, Parker's adminis. | 

members of the church 3 were added,’ 
through, his instrumentality. In Nov. 
1859, Eld. 8. R Freeman was ected 

to the cage of the chugch, and for 
twelve months; he: called forth a 
crowded house [tos fisten : to his elo- 
quent and _pérsuasive rargungents, 

  
  

gations apparently lost in wonder and | 
admiration,’ as’ : they would | sit en- 
tranced unler |the preaching of this 

parenthesis, tha it was. with ‘the last 
two mentioned brethren that’ thi wri 

In 1860, Ed}. T: Cait was called] 

He ‘then res 

and Eld.! iQ Ww. Buck was | 

+ Eid. Wm Woodward 

  

the writer received anpther calt which 
was accepted and condintied ong year, 

during which time many were. added | 
by baptism. Hg then resigned, | 
Eld, P. E. Kirveh was chosen ) 

   

  

years. God blessed his labars! and } 
added many to!th + church, AY the | 
close of the second year Bro. Kiryen 
resigned, and fot png year this chuich 
enjoyed the blessing of ‘having no pas- 
tor. Eld. Elijah; Bell, having located 
in the town, his serv ices were (secured 

by the church for twogyears. Bio. Bell 
had some accessions to the church 
during his ministry. At the | ‘close of 

thé second year he tesigned angh your 
correspondent. was again. called | 0 
the charge of the church, and ag 
cepted. I am now pn my second 
year of this last. administration as 
pastor. of the Mt. Sterling Baptist 

¢hurch,: making, first and last, ‘seven 
her as faithfully 

as was in my. power. F May God bless 
the membership: lof hi «church, and 
the pastor too. | einen , pray for 

- RYAN. | 

   | Pushmataia, le v | ih 

Help Yourseives. 
etd | 

. We printed, the oth er tag some 
words with the right ring to them in 
a letter from the Pacife ¢ éoast, The 
churches and brethren yepresented by 
the writer are not, we suppose, over- 
richly endowed with ‘means or ren 
sources. It is with | then | “the or 
of small things,” i in one sense; though 
in another, it is never och a dag with 

| those who are doing the Lord’ s avork,. 
"whether in the far West. or ish far: 

But they : 
self-help, and rp eal 
very most of what the 
way of resources; ‘A he 
Oregon Ba tists! § on will aw 
der if the Home | Secretaries’ 
oven the country doi rr sake. some | 
effective use of | w 

selves: and heir 
 self-helpful ho 

     
     
     

poss, tor 

or 
      

  

     Last year ot       old ! thousand dollars. | Li 

  

  the sum thus obtained was iovet five 

| 
| 
{ 
| 

  

and influence, that taco s al-]: 

one yeat, at the, close of ‘which, he the blind man cries out, 

| culiar 

How repeatedly have! 1 seen icangre- | G 

‘and cries. : 

Mark 

‘beggar brought |to Jesus? 

firm and sorrowing 

ne | mind or renew t 
“ shine in; His 

fr 

se] ye also’ we jee impar 

  

evs. 
  

re   
     

  

  

  

  

: difisen of oy : ar porn yor VET. APPEAR" 
| the Methodist thn ch, who is about LL rn Sano er 
eighty yeurnar ey walks one mile to| h SREENOUSH, 14 

from’ his thschool every | It doth not yet appear what we shall be, Sab ath all Am wl ‘When ae ¢ have Ve Hife's last sad butden 
i ; Herron “ Bit in our doris e's hy almost | THE RELIGIOU ADVARTAL , .Qur fair’ estate} iy of our | of this comunity are ame equal ‘thos \ "crown. i 

As #4 the lioly quietude pt rigor et 
, Lug. “reat fruition seemeth very near; 
We! rise au. *= this lowes workd of care, 

And dwell in purer, "nbbler atmosphere. 

Almost we catchy the eilioss from afar | 
LOM ‘that | refrain, whase measure Alls) the 

And thee! he gates of day. that stand jut 
We view the mmny mansions built on igh 

And Tike the exile alone, in Pakaios Ide, 
Celestial, glories greet our "wildered e) es; 

And in the intervening “little while,” 7 
fe Almost seize the éverlasti g prize. | 

{0 sweet the mystic consciousness divine! ! § 
Indwelling fount of all ‘our joy and peaice! 

Ah power hath; made our sarthly way to 
ine, | | in beauty and freshness! “Til evening shadows fall ‘and ite doth ty and freshness 

cease.’ : ani : ond 

 Bartimeus. 

  

Shekih of a Ber ‘mon preached by Rev.) 
J LM Curry, inthe di Ave- 
wie Baptist Church, oY Y. 

  

Text: Mark 10! 46-22. a be 
THs story of Christ and. :Bartimelis 

is told by Bake and ‘Matthew also. 
We select Mark's narrative as 
details, and making ‘the incidents 
more ‘pictgrial, It will be noticed 

“Jesus, thou 
Son of David)” and that the Savior 
for the first time recognizes ‘this pe-; 

desighation, Before* this, 
Christ had imposed silence on his 
followers, so as not:to arouse ‘malice 
(before his time’ had come, or to pre- 

{vent the unthinking from proclaiming 
him a temporal ‘king; and raising a 
rebellion. i 

The-crisis of his life ‘is  approach- 
ing, and for the first time Jesus with- 
out rebuke permitted this recognition 

‘of has Messiahship; tacit] accepts it; tration, ‘many of the Most prodinent | © u es Ps citly xSP Sit; sufferg"himself to be so heralded. 
This journey from Jericho to Jeru- 

‘salem was a Coronation March, - and 
the music was the acclaim of the 
multithde. The crowds became ex- 
cited, and their raptures were ex- 
hibited by throwing their garments 
in his path, and tearing down. the 

| palm branches, thus ' carpeting the 
It was the tri- 

umphal ovation to him “that cometh 
in the name of the Lord.” 
‘Notice. r.. The blind man heags 

“The crowd rebuke him 
as interrupting their joy, and annoy- 
ing Jesus. But Jesus heard He is 
never diferent to the cry of misery. 

{ It was no journey for earthly glory 
| or human oste tation, 

Whenever he saw ‘4 multitude, he 
was moved with compassion. He 
knew their sorrows. © He turns from 
the acclaim of a fickle and inconstant 
multitude, attracted by the imploring 
cry., Through the noise of the huz- 
zahing We catches the . imploring pe- 
tition of the needy and the helpless. 

the “difference between the 
processions of the earthly: king and, 
the King of Glory. Herod, criminal 
and vicious, full of cruelty und de- 
ceit, accépts homage undeserved,long 
withheld, and | enjoys the sweets of | 
royal authority. Jesus, the true: 
King, deaf to earth's noises, hears 
but one thing, the: blind man's wail. 
He calls; He pities, and he heals. 
The fables of history tell of the 
king’ s touch, far scrofula ‘and other 

diseases, Vain delusion. But this, 

onquerof’s way. 

| the true King, had, and has, the real 
efficacious touch that heals. all human 
‘malady. 

Notice; 2. The rethods which. at- 
tracts the multitude. "Of what ‘avail 
‘in worship, may 1 pause to ask, are 
all the aids of long drawn aisles, or- 
namented windows which. exclude the 
light, decorations of art, or embroid- 
ered vestments? 

- What are wealth and pride and, 
pomp and fashion. if there is no blind | 

His mis- 
sion. was to attract the lowly and the 
wretched, The poor and forsaken 
‘must be reached. | We must help, not 
hinder. Must: lead them to Jesus 
and to. God. 

"The world, alas, is’ full of woe, of 
crushed and ‘bleeding hearts, of blight- 1 
ed affections-ofthdse who sufferin §i- | 
lence, not even breathing their sorrow 
and desolations. To such Jesus: went, 
and we should follow him. He sought | 
the lowly, when he was not ‘sought ! 
after, and ‘we shall find among the.in- 

those who have 
come through so much, jwho haye en- 
dured; and shall | earn to seed true 
beauty i in the face of patience. : 

Notice, 3. What is : ‘symbolized by | 
the blind man. ' Spiritual blindness— 
a vast deep. Blindness ‘in all lan- 
guages. among all peoples expresses 
darkness of soul. Spiritual blindness 
is the effect of sin, as natural blind- 
ness is of disease. | The god of this 
world blinds, T he God ‘of both 
worlds, of all worlds, gives sight. 
The last woe is to be cast into outer 
darkness, . Sel hosen, deserved 
doom of those will not come to 
the light, but love arkriess! | No Hu- 
man power or skill ‘ever did or ever 
can’ restore sight once lost. It bé- 

bi | Fares to omnipotence alone; yet Jesus 
did it. Mere truth cannot lighten the 

he heart; God must 

generate. 
Notice, 4 a was dpatsing oppor: 

tunity. I is trug, to-day Jesus is 
ear, is passing. His Word, | His 

0s¢ | Providence, His 5p} i so near and: 
xe to some, so far, If we are true 
ee we. will mot rebuke those 
who are awakened, but say, “Rise, he 
galleth thee!” It Was the . last time 
he passed that way. It was their on- 

opportunity; and this is yours. J ad 
rtunily. 

bstacles vain, he 
ht could not bes re: 

‘suasion was vain; 

cried the more. 
| strained. tn 
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light'in the Lord.” 

giving | 

charm, 

courage. 

Ower and S) rit re- : 
i | that have been arms jo our foe two hun- 

sible by the education of farmers, and   : new Jeates—adorion sh 2) 

The! Father knows what’ we need; | and he knew ‘the blind man needed | 
prayer; needed to trust and acknowl- | 
edge, for faith is the ess and. Gods : 
between pay 5 emptiness and 
fulln 
If you ask mie to define faith, T 

must be dumb. - I can descri 

dbne for us. . God 1s satisfied.| We 
should be.” We thus by faith! take 
Christ as, our own. “My Lord and 
my G Take up this important 
cry! ayer and faith received a call 
from him who was receiving a kingly 
ovation, Rise, he calleth thee. | 

Notice, 5. Every inctmbrance is 
cast aside; He did not wait for feel. 
ing, as if Christ had ‘not done 
enough, and he must piece out, what | 

{ was deficient. Throwing aside every: 
thing, he got “the one thing. Jesus is 
always ready. And what a rorld 
Dunst on his laddened vision, robed: 

And what’ 
a Saviour! It was worth being blind 
to get the view he did of the Lamb 
of God. It was more than healing, 
It was the light of him who dwelleth 
in light. “Sometimes darkness, now 

Light sy mbol- 
izes purity and virtue always, e 
where. Yet men will grope in Spey: 
ness, perchance like a blind beggar 
whose staff is his all; on the verge of 
the precipice his staff ‘slips from{him 
and the next step is destruction. | He 
cannot, you Will not, see. You would 
lean on a staff, you might lean on the 
arm of the’ beloved. 

And then héreafter comes the outer 
darkness. . What it jis I know not. 
This I know, the dwellers there shall 
not see his face; nothing can be 
worse, Chifist's own shall be with 
him in the land of glory, ‘of beauty, | | 
and | rest and ' peace.  Sorrowless, 
tearless, shadowless land! No ni ght 
there, No need of a candle, ap he 
Lamb is the ‘light thereof.” To fit 

‘us for that everlasting home, > nothing 
‘but Jesus avails: 
None but Jesus can do helpless sinners good. 

eo —C, in Nat, Baptist. 
rd tl i i 

Crown Jewels. 

  

« At the Paris Exhibition great inter- 
est is menifested in the crown jewels 
of England, which were sent to 
France only after the greatest press- | 
dre had been brought to bear upon 
the Queen, and which are guarded 
night and day by eight policemen, A 
correspondent of the | Journal and 
Messenger, says: “The curiosity of 
the French Tadies was s0 great in the 
first week of May, that, in pressing 
against each other to look well at the 
wondrous | gems, they broke ithrough 
the glass, case: sheltering them. 
prevent a recurrence of: this Kind te 
thing, the diamonds are now placed 
on a low platform, square at the base, 
and rising with steps around in the 
form of ja truncated pyramid. “On 
the top of the platform there is a low 
railing to protect the glittering treas- 
ures, which consists" of a couple of 
diadents, some necklaces, clas) 8, 
buckles, .ings and hairpins. \ The 
largest of the diadems i is worn by the 
Queen, when she holds court at Budk- 
ingham Palace. Tt is formed of eighty: 
six brifliants of different sizes, and 
many large diamonds of the purest 
water, The central one extinguishes | 
the radiance of all, the others, as the 
rising sun pales - the stars, or as an 
electric. light. puts out a gas lamip. 
Who has not heagd of it? It is the fa. 
mous Koh-i-noor. A legend is 4t+ 
tached to this “Mountain of Light"! 
to possess which, according to the! 

{ tradition, 1s to be blighted. - Uneasy 
is the head that wears it. Bad luck 
is bound to go with it. The Queen of 
England has not broken the evil 

the Prince Consort having, 
since she placed itin. her diadem, 
been cut off from her side in man- 
hood's prime. The Kindervassy, in 
the second coronet, is larger than the | | 
Koh-i-noor, and would be thrice more 
valuable were it not for a little flaw, 
visible only to the eye of a practiced, 
expert, The other gems in this orn- 
ament are diamonds and gmeralds, 
every one of which is without a blem: 
ish. A superb emerald, the purest, 
and most beautiful that is known, is 
set in the middle of the necklace, 
which the Queen has sométimes al- 
lowed her daughtdrs: to wear at great. 
solemnities. ; 

There are some Baptists who make 
as little of the sacred ordinance of | 

  

‘baptism as they would of a shower: 
We are glad to see a man’ get: | bath. 

ting out of that crowd,;and Jooking 
off in the other direction. The ten- 

ing of the ordinances, to lower them, 
to strip them of their significance, and | 
leave them shorn of their beauty and 
power. So if the President of New: 
ton stands up so §traight as to lean 
backward, we thank God and take 

Campbell on one side, nor bf Robert | 
Ingersoll on the other, but we fear | 
the theological creepers who get docs 
tries and ordinances so near to noth | 
ing'that we are left with nothing ta | 
believe and nothing ‘to practise. We 
bow to the man who leans the other 
way. Sa Vatchman, 

  

    

    

dred years, that are richer to-day 
than ever before. Many farms in 
England yield twice as much now. as 
they did a century ago. This is the 
result of study, experiments and.i in-| 
ventions, which have been made pos- 

  

which have been encouraged . by far: 
mers’ vol Ka and | public fai 1s. The 

| the next erate have 
and make more money,” ‘instead of | 
wearing but their lands and | 

1, 

rR 

be it as |. 
satisfadtion. with | , What Christ has | 
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Letters fiom. Zanzibar | report in- creased activity in the slave trade, 

cate boy at Sheffield England, lately, 
Seventeth sculptors anf] eighteen 

painters from the United States are 
now residing in Rome. I 

. Signor: Cozzi of Verons claifns to 
have discovered a powder | removing 

all explosive power from petroleum. 
Throughout the north of Ireland 

the crops are in splendid | ondition. 
In Ulster the potatoes have generally 
escaped blight, AE 

It is estimated that - “th whole of 
the Turkish dominions cannot pro- 
duce more than a millign horses, 
while Russia has not less than twenty 
one million. ! 13 bd 

An influx of Mennonites tis antici- 
pated between this and 1880, im which 
year their exémption from ilitary 
service will end in Russia, where they 
number 200,000. | 

   
   

of Berlin with an eagle's quill, orna- 
mented with a silver figure of an An- 
gel of Peace, which was presented to 
him for the purpose. Ll bl 

It ‘is fentioned in een Post 
Office statistics as a matter of notori- 
ety ‘that the great majority of com- 
plaints reaching the head bffice. take 
their rise with clergymen,’ if 

The island of Cyprus at one time 

and more than a million inhabitants, 
Owing to the alleged peculiar temper 
ament of its’ people, it ‘was called 
“the home of love and beauty.” 

There are only two men jin ‘London 
who. made no attempt either to be’ 
present at theBeaconsfield deémonstra- 
tion ‘or to express approval of it. One 
is dead, and the other 15 a ‘wooden 
Scotchman in front of a sniff shop. — 
N. Y. Sun, 

In 1876, wolves 
‘province of Samara devoured 5,880 
‘horses and horned cattle, 56,000 small 
cattle, 22,000 domestic fow s, and more 
than 1,000 dogs. “In 1877 thei# rava- 
ges were even greater, and the loss in 
the two years is estimated at $600, goo. ; 

A child 4 years of age wandered off 
‘from its parents and was finally found 
near the Indepéndence mountains, 
Nevada, twenty-five miles from where 
he started. He had travelled fo u 
days during intensely hot weather, {2 
was a maniac when found, but Te 
covered rapidly. 1 

T he Emperor of Morocco was, at 
last accounts, dangerously (ill. < As a 
result of the famine now raging i 
great part of his’ dominions, ah Jisur 
rection has broken out in two. prov- 
inces. One of the Emperor's. nephews, 
sent at the head of troops to quell it, 
was killed. iki 

During his entire career, Lord Bea: 
consfield has encountered |a steady   

I no issue from 
{ deney of our times is to make noth- 

We are not afraid of Alexi | 

; has long been at a standstill. In 
|] provinees civil war i§ still ragi 
tween the different nationalitids, and J 

singe 

| and bankrupt, the old system 

—
—
 

hosti'ity. from certain organs of - the 
London press. ‘Ona the streny th | of 
his recent. exploits and triumy hs the 
Spectator renewed its: attacks by: des- 
ignating him the “champion | molinte- 
bank" in English politics, | rv :| 

The coin examiner of the r reasury 
at it Washington. can detect a counter 
feit caf in a heap of money while 
blindfojded. He runs his] fingers 
througli the mass and in a few mo- 
ments dach coin is tested. This x 
markable power of = touch Bas been 
perfected only by the practice of 
many years. 

The pillory was used in Scotland 
within the present century. | Its last 
victim in Glasgow not only received 
the oblations of the crowd, but when 
relieved from the crib was violently 
assailed and tossed "about land at 
length cast headlong into the police’ 
manure wagon. Except for perjury, 
it was abolished in 1816, and alto- 
gether in 1837. dot fio 

Two yeas ago Wisconsin offered a 
prize of $10,000 for a motor that 
‘would prove in all respects a | desira: 

work. Three -Gommissioners . have 
just reported against &4 steam motor 
that answered all the requirements 

| excépt that it was more expensive. ito 
f run than a pair of horses. 

Queen Mercedes’s remains are 
temporarily laid in the Grand |Chapel - 

| of the Escurial, while a maghificent 
tomb is being built for their perma- 
nent reception. When there Las been 

their marriage, the 
Queens of Spain are not ey int 
great Mausoleum. : There are all the 
Kings from Charles V. Hi co 
‘was recently opened, and his features 
found as fresh as when the body was 
first embalmed 300 years ago. | 

President Washburn of Rober 
College, Constantinople, writes! to 
Independent that thus far the result of 
‘the fall of Turkey has been oha 5. 
“Many parts of the country,” he says, 
“are in ruins—the towns burned, the 
inhabitants massacred or scaftere 

Everywhere the population has bn 
reduced to poverty, and all by siness 

many 
ng be- 

all civil kovernment has lon 
'disappeaged. The Central Govern 
ment . at: Constantinople is in mu 
‘the same condition. The Sultan 
bles for his life, the treasury is 

- 

  

  

ernment has come to an en Land 
those in power do not see wha is 
take its place.” Dr. Washbu thin 
that the territories annexed to oth 
countries will’ abidlydmprove nd 
good government; but Asiatic. T 
will only slowly rise in as tio     

  
to-| even should England exert h 

Fp, é elf nfluence reforms, : Sadan 

  
  

A school fight, was fatal! to. a deli- 

Prince Bismarck signed | the treaty : 

contained nine ' different | kingdoms, 

in the Rusiish ‘ 

ble substitute for draught cattle on 
roads and for ordinary agricultural 3 
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                             of the world. He sepa 
inmself rom the world, and we lt 

selvgs to it by stricter bong 
prove} the world and i 
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a or 

¢ year, | These young: a 
Pe oth, h Sradutes o 

XL Cog ‘Mari jon, Ala; and’ 
bondations as to | 

  

  

   

  

amount he | gent 
church; and,       

s aul, are w 
1 pas “They do not receive dhe | 

that would make thefn | 

efficient, and then, any sypposed wil : 

  

  

1 ER the won 
fent 5 the’) i gpercen yl 

ed C] tions as fm that wh ich {the 
del imost” fearfully "denounges. 

adh who lifted. up. his. eyes in fib. this. 
hetdg in torments, led a reputa- 

ife. | He neglected Lazarus, it is 
: it. no crime is laid to h 

a fondne 
y and pleasurd— | 
rple and linen, 

casts ev ery day. 
only loved the 
But when he 

ternal burnings. 
: that, ye come not into t ef 

; for the principle 
the love of the 

  

his aout it for the work: at | 
ve. a od Berary. 0 portunity | 

  

ca    wing up 4 sup i or school} | g 
betsing i Jon 4 porn < We 

11 ‘meeting at Pilg 
hs ne files from Little Rock, resulted | 

was ordained recently by requis | 
that chi rch. | 

“here were “sighteen additions to 
church at Claréndon. Aba 

oy conversions were reported, 
of those joining were from the. 
bylerians and two. from. the Metho- 

  

    

   

    

 p UBLISHER: & 
rl aha Copa iti: 

Jom L. was: 5 
edn heh roo.      

  

       
iount to the | ba 

of the State 
, at, Marion. 

dimay be ena- 
Mate, at thd Care 

2 nt, of what will 
ably be’ raised in the 

hae! ‘the cHur hes inform 

for sending ire and ‘wards ¢ 
here subse viency to th 
Rome is the ptt B a 

  

State Mission worki oh fi 
of Adabama Baptists. sof 

estly and vig, 
ety District: ami]; 
"Wee must pitt | 

[i the field this 
We must occupy, thei 
(Fake the earliest ‘op 

pertutiity 10 decide, in church confer: | 
ence, how much you asa church ean | 
pay to-State Missions during the next] 

¢ | vai months, and instruct ‘your deles] 
edge that Such | at the | 

] | Meeting of your “sociation. . 

(deve days meeiing 
church, last | night, 

‘which yehultad mi! the revival of the 
(church the exclusion of: two! mem-- 
bets and the Teception of two by let- 
‘teriand four by experience, and the 
Lng of quite a nimber 10 ‘earn | 

‘after the wa} 
. Tobey, of 

EB. 7. WINKLER ® JOHN L. WEST: institutions 
Church of 

grat work 
claims oud be eart 

onding Secret ry 

   
IF Tell youp neighbor, that we [ieha 

A: {soc onl meeting. 12 
5 effective: ‘men. . 
fall, brethren. . 
enife State. 

sa — Sp ; t 

AND GRACE} iH 
Eu { 

    : AF ICTY will send him this paper from now ALE   
| The, Christi 
earthly sorroy 

vor of God. 

shocked by 
in the most 
deprived of} 
and family—ps 

“ship tossed 

storms—as a 
ered with sor 

- [and feeding 
fall from 

the ground o 
the blue arch 

change, but ¢ 

vior, is the 

1 not the perso 
intends ‘by e 

pare his people 

He whom 

loved by the 

bread will 

qd for sumptuous f 
2a was all. 

Grid, that was all 

sifell into e 

until Jan. 1st. for ony 78 

A POL. SONED W ELL. 

    

   

have the fal i 

We do’ To find our el | 

fiewing the C hristian ag] 
unhappy gondition, agi 
Property nd friends] 

  

  The world oy worthy of su- 

_preme regard because its inflyence is 
The love of the world 

is the prolific source jof sin, and sin | 

{Chis truth especial: hit 

      
    

    

$1 true ‘that 

¥ gnmity to Ge 

Ve argwell aware | that this sine 
awaken abjéctions, | 

fig «My position 

‘should Bve for the world.” 
your position may be, it 

n§ been pssigned by. Prov idence;and 
8 ence does not require’ you to 

! a which the will: of God con- 
5 The high and the low ate 

gation to seek his kingdom 
: If you are in straits, you 

A his J nsolations more than all | 
the If you are in prosperi- 

f Jour example is influential; you 
ld especially guard against the 

: of the world, because you | may 
i 0% ulate bthers with the same dan- 

3 and moreover the 
Einess of God which ‘you experi: 

%, 3. should not foster your pride or 
ster td your sensuality, but lead 

: The spirit of hur 

: thankfulness should mt 

peed in your hearts by | 
: ght ofthow much God has ion 

e prsti his recy + 1 | 
he amount gf h her contribu. 
is ready toy report. 

| closed ia fi with Friendship saciifices   so pernicious. iby ‘the cruel). 
Lazarus who lies cov- y |B 
ps at the rich m 

i the grumbs that © 
| For ahove 

h Rh hel lies extends} L 
of Heaven! | 

bod, his Father and! Sa- 1 

same: God, who judges fi. 

1 but the hehrt, and who §" 
very discipline to pre-§ 
e for the higher glories. 

world contemns i 

; hej who has neo 

e fed with leavenly 

who has no water will 
fountain ‘of life and fi 
flows from! the throne; [i 

he who has no home, has A place. as- . 
signed him in the many mAnsions and |; 

upon the golden seats. Fd 
What reveliitions will then appear ¥ 

So many objects 

m | and on |   . produces death. 

ly needs to be insisted on, 
generally opposed. Religion| is thought 

+10 be too stgict in its Iequifements 
e¢ hear men ' constantly 

: Ne beat + is there in this or that | 

indulgence? : 

‘made us to be happy? And thus those 
persons are excused who seek ' their: 

highest pleasures in| the world, and. 

the very acts w hich indicate their 
idolatry, which they would rather do 

~- than engage in the worship of God, 

are supposed to be innocent., Where- | 

fore it becomes necessary’ to say that | k 
the engrossments of the w orld -are al: 
ways dangerous and are generally 

We do not hesitate to 
say that the world is the most prolific 
source of unbelief; that the ‘world is 
what degrades religion; that the world 

is what destroys immortal , souls by 

thousands and thousands. 
nicious 1s its influence. 

an's gate 5   

uy
 

to the Corr Timi Sec: 

  

         

    

  

of salvation, : 
Injon Fig § 

 prachid us four’most excellent sér.. 
mons and won all hearts to himself. | 
Brg, { Benton ‘predched us three im-: 

Many thanks to: 
‘these dear brethren for their valuable, 
services IV, Ry Seale, Aug 16, 
. +The! bated 
‘Bord oft Mapagers pr the er 

| lean’: ‘Bible Society was ‘held at the | 
Bible House, Astor Plage, on Thurs] 
day, Aughist 1st, Frederick S. Win: 

| Esq, Vice-President, in ‘the | 
cha 2 He societies were recognized 4 

y; ong in Idaho Territary, 
each of the States of Fen. 

‘espee, Minnesota, Nebraska and Ar 
A considerable number of | 

Scriptures in foreign languages » Were 
for the “ Librhry., | 

ous; grins and consigninents were 
the Board giotmting ‘to 

‘abotst by 9a0 volumes Ss, ihc luding 2, 
715: for | fpreign circulation ‘and a5 | 
volimies in raised letter for the blind. 
The receipts for July were. $41,487; Fi 
Copies of | Sgriptures issued, 86; 1989. 
pl —Bro. 1. B, Huckabee, of Palo, | 

| Fayette ' Coy, 
have: held ad ceting of 5 dans w with | 
Mt. Lebanon ichirgh of much’ inter: 

{Church much revived—dongre-| 
| gations larges—order good. Receiv ed | f 

I by. letter, 1.by baptism. 
in a [meeting at this place, Atiro, 

This is the fifth day. 
A chuich here, but time set to, Prganize | 
1 Saturday befoge sth Sunday in Sept. 
-We are here in’ the midst of 4 pow- 
erful Campbellite’, i 
congregations have been gon. 
interest is ‘profound. 
sion, IT haye been, preaching a series | 
of doctrinal sermons. 
of salvation. .as revealed in the Bible. | 

manifested Seep concern in | + 

be well foriall the church | 
up cash collgctions for (this 

» 4nd forward 

  
€ an carly day 

qfints to. Bro, Bi 

Pdesirable ith i 

Ls hall bé redid, 

; Ee Avtoc)- 
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pressive sermons. 
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Baptists at |  Harpersville, : 
; are havi ing! their church 
d otherwise improved, 

JH. ‘Hendor, of ‘Birming- 
ifend the meeting of the 
ver Associatibn, : 

  the river that 
f us priheiple; 

and one in 

¥ 

  

faud Hollingsworth, seven 
8 presides grap 

0 to repintance. 
: 

ama Sunday 
to the happy soul! HRA at the 

of love that Were lost and now come |g 

trooping back around him,~~s0 many | 

afflictions that once seemdd to hinv as |¢ 
ministers of wrath, but now castings 

off their dark|attire, now show them- 
selves. as attendant graces| and minis- 

trant and singing angels, 
As Christians may we not even now 

anticipate the | trinmphs of that pe- 
riod. Even i in| evil days may we not 
shear the voicé of God assuring his 
people, saying: “Fear notyl am with 
thee; I am thy God; I will strengthen 
thee; I will help thee; I will uphold | 
thee 2 the right hind of my rhsdisaus 

Oo that we were | 

of akin this assurance 

that éncouraged | by lives |. 
sbouriding in the fruits of! faith, we | 

i could say: “We belong to God, and | i 
{his King of grace and glory is also | ;} 

For it is only the life of the 
sghtcous that dan give us Heir high 

derson, | assisted by Drs. 
e Gnd Tichenor, bi #gan a series: 

Fhe world is the prolific source of 
a: Mt. Zion, chure h last. unbelief. . The man who gives himself |* 

up to its influence, becomes’ utterly 
end for which an 

was made, 

he Cie will say: 

het taste Ihe pleasures of life, before 
-Ah! are you'too 

ugg to die; + and Would you be will 
3 are, without! 

$ “to. meet Spar God? You, 

Eoung:| iis not this the very reason] 
b ow. Houta be religious? Y ou are; 

the world’s ways, and 

heed th be guided wisely: ican 
qi have 4 better guide than God? 
‘0 f mind yields to every impression 

iyou receive 
19 pra Jsstusly than those of the Holy 

“I am young; 1 

: ad to hear! that Bro. Ww. 
tho has een sick at 

/meéting ‘of the 
now rapidly regaining |. 

insensible of the ome feligious.” 
undying ‘spirit 

~ pied withroutward things, he is in-|2 
sensible to the wants of his soul; he 
sees no need of a Savior, he becomes 
casily incredulous as to the reality of : 

Neyer feeling their{ 1gnod 
importance he refuses to act for them. Xo 
He perpetually finds new reasons w why! 
he should not be religions. 

to be independent, s 
man, and religion would | be a restraint || 
upon me; therefore I cannat be re— 

I desir to enjoy life, says 
the young lady, and religion would 

prevent me from going to balls and 

theatres, and I cannot be religious, at 

| least not yet. : 

Excellent reasons, ded reader, if 
| you were not sporting on the brink 

But, what madness 
if religion be indeed yout great con- 
cérn; if the language of the Gospel is: 
He that believeth not shll be damn- 
ed; if your probation is swiftly com- 

if the banes of those 

|W ho were as young as. you when they 
lie thickly strown around the 

sanctuary where , you worship from 
Sabbath to Sabbath: if already he 

| Judge s standeth at your dodr. 
dear ‘souls, hear 'the faithful 

the love of the 
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will con- 

,. Lowndes 

ted meetin, 
reek church, 
before the i4th Sunday’ eternal things. 

{ to be c onds cted by El- 

  

name of 'yobt Associa. 
i the list printed in ‘this impressions 

pression , send us the 
says the young 

time and 
(ne conv ver. : 

  

and postoffide Address 
and need restraint: g bal 

: 
on the plan | § reas: In By you should throw | 

      

    

     

  

Several deat fhe Subject.” \J
     

—iWe have jist Kamed the at ‘Miss 
‘Mary Lyman has accépted an offer 
to odeupy Aa position as teacher 

| Latif and Math¢matics i in the Judson | 
| Institute at | Marion, Ala, 

b a are v 
Wu made, and th 
a ‘No worms to B 

5 Fairfield. | 

JC, Mynatt, assisted by} 
‘been | ¢arrying 

Hyd meeting at Ok Bow- ; 
fifurch, Calhoun €o,, 

Four persons were 
fehurch by im 

, pernicious object that 
Love not the i | : : 

a ! 

M 4 S87 oF 

The claims of this werk | upon our 
‘affections, our prayers and our liber- 
ality are direct land pressing. 
po longer an undertaking of oubitel 
utility or propriety, 
which we know not Ww hether to favor 

We have tried | lit, and it 
| We have sent mis- 

sionaries into the field—earnest, ‘con- 
secrated, godly | men, every one of 
them, —+and God has blessed - their 

Destitute regions Have been |. 
visited, and the Gospel has been pro- 
claiined to vast | congregations, by | 
some ‘of whom it had never been 
heard before, bylothers not for many 

Souls have been converted, 
and many are now | singing the glad, 
sweet songs of Zion, who had never 
before made melody | in their hearts 
tg the Lord. Waste. plades ‘have 
been sought olit, 
churches have ben reorganized and | 
reconsecrated to the service | lof. God. 
For $ome of these | churches, pastors || 
have. been Secured. and they have 

| While We 
‘Tejoice. toi know that the : talents of 
.this mast accomplished young lady | 

‘| ‘have been so fittingly rbcognized, itis | 
with feelings of "Sadness we look § 
forwird to,the hotr of her departiire, | 
Yor Montevallo gan ill afford to lose $0 

|| bright a gem from its society: 
¢ ‘have | never known 4 more perfectly | 

| accomplished and lovely young Yady | 
This step of Dr. Gwalt- 

| ney; the President’ of the Tudsor, only 
| gives: usiiif possible, a more exalted 

| 1ded of his gens and ability, for in 
maki ng this selection he has certainly | 

; discernment and’ 
The Tudson Institute is “too, | 

{well stblishedand known to' need | 5 
any etilogy at ofr hands, 
this séction now feel shat it 1S | nearer 
to us, that we now have a’ frepresent- | 
ative ‘tn its halls)” and we feel assur+| 
ed that the kisowledge ithat Miss 
Lymas i is there, together with other! 
attractions, will exercise 3 great infu, | 
ence with our sitizens in selectin 
desirable. - place; 
Saughtess. ~ Shelby Guide. 

i we clip. the following from 
he Shelby Guide, of 

Bi itmderstand that’ our young 
man, son of Mrs: 

and W.7B.. Reynolds, 
son of Mr. H. GC Reynolds, both of 

yrobably one or two 
engaged” preparing, | 

under: 'the diréction of our’ talented 
citizen, Prof, Oliver a graduate of the 
University of Virginia, {and who, by 
‘the way. is one of the most cultivated } 
 gentlenaen it has ever béen| our: for- | 
tune to sheet) to enter Howard Col- 
lege, at Marion, Ala. 
tainly a move ii the right direction. 
Montevallo and Shelby county, gener- | 

an enviable reptita- 
tion in: the past ‘through the | noble 
and | talented) young men she‘has pro- | 
duced and’ sent forth. 
seem that the ver 
tains has a tende 
énnoblé our | young men; 
College!is certainty, a fine school, one 
that can count itg distinguist ed grad: | 
uates by the score. We feel 
that these young men will take i high | 
stand and we shall swatch thei r ‘eotirse 
with great) interest.) Mak 

of eternal woe. 

  

| ter. Tesi, a blessing 
satify g and indxhauatibl the bless. 

ing to an end; 
an enterprise      

       
    

  

    

21 wil let him| arist will be yours for- or oppose. 
has succeeded, ; in Chris 

197 years, was lI 
¥ Elder J. M. 1 
fst church, at F 
yy Aug. 167k. 

cted meeting} at the: 
‘at Ashland closed last | 
here ‘were seven acces- 
urch— by ex perience, | 

Considerable i 
ested throughbut the 

Sr AE ie 
than she i 15: 

E OF CATHOLIC 
$ HOES 

  
  

  

    

  

who was edu- 
town College. has de- 

in "the Jesuits as a 
I The der was taken “without 

roval, sanction or con- 
ic schools are intended 

and so’ * Gen. 
lout by: bitter experi- 
I ithis subject the Zx- 

5: “The young man 
‘taken practical lessons 

late of the Society of 
is jcalled, before sailing 

He has gone as the 
purppse nursed in secrecy, 

to diappoint the warmly- 
hopes of his father, 

¢ part, and parcel of the most 
Jer in a Church which 

all outside of it as her- 
: which has always been the 
: | erty ohd progress. | 
at there ispwatning in all this to 

4s fo sons. 

to attribute the decision of 
youn Ss erman} to the ‘influence’ of 

The college at which ‘he 
receiy ha is cls sical instruction wa 

corgetown, in the Distric 
bia—dn ‘institution known 

ngler the! direction of the Je! 
fe was {sent there by his fal 

it is nbt too much to believe 
ves therd he imbibed the prin; 

wigch led to his becoming a 
i self. I The many Protestant 

it well to choose 
ds for the training 

and | AHlaughters may study 
es; of the Sherman fam 

\warning of a friend: 
Ww orld will destroy you, if | |you do not 

t for the love of G od. 

n, it is the love of the world 
ore than all things else, de— 

| is This which 

TN
   

Bug we of |   
    

   

  

     
   
       

   
   

     

ro religion, 
| [cases so many examples of apostasy. 
| |As Demas forsook the apostle, be- 

| cause he loved the present world; so 
| pow, riches and pleasures seduce 
many. who have publicly devoted 
themselv es to the service of Jesus | 1 

It is this which maintains so 
; many w worldly and formal and hereti- 
cal churches,—so many chapels of 
ease where immortal souls slumber 

This is the cause:-of 
* _ the dwarfed and stinted piety in so 

true churches of the 
How can it be otherwise? Re- 

Bion | Is a matter of deep, heartfelt, 
intelligent, devout experience. : 
¢an it be possessed by those whose |’ 
‘whole probation and whose whole na- 

: ture, body, soul and spirit, are given 
= up to temporal things? How can self- 

examination be practised by those 
who are occupied with the outward | 
shows of life? How can self-denial 
be learned by those who |are living 
for pleasure? How can reflection’ be 
observed by those whom levity en 
grosses, and the solemn thought of 
eternity have influence over a life that 
is wholly engaged by the interests of 
time? Thus the love of the world de- 
presses eligien; thus the world rules, 

irit of simple hearted piety 

Earth holds down the soul 
iu wild rise up to God. Minds 

: preoccupied and perverted appear in 
the sanctuary; and the Gospel of the 
grace of God, the Gospel which con- 
lemas the world, and yet, which can 
ave it, is heard in vain. Deplorable 
sult! “O that my head were waters 
d mine eyes a fountain of tears, that 

1 might weep day and night for the | 
rt of the daughter of my’ people.” 

{| Finally, it is the love of t e world 
ore than all things else, 

3 immortal souls, | For 
n in its ange and ¥ 

It is our likene s to 5 
And what oe 

» 

sleased to meet! Pr. 1. 
f the Judson | Female 
wn last Saturds 
gs being an elegant 

accomplished 
in every respect well 
é position of it 

Shelby Sontinel 

eeting has bons in 
‘Rey. J. M. 

Bro. David Lee, of | 
iw in his 74t 
st week, On the roth | 
er, a man in lis 97th | 
‘ed into the chiicch, 

4 good strong 1 an ap- 
onary in our 

ie Bennett, of Cj liman. 
3¢ of worship i 19 

7s
 5
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educate their | 
and disbanded | 7] Trogon) 

  

August Si}   
friend (Henry: Lyman 

 L..H. {.yman, 

    

   = - until they die.   through which God is showing forth 
the éxcellency of | this power. 
have been taught that it is their priv: : 
ilege and their duty, even in the ab- 
sence of a pastor, to meet every 
Sabbath for prayer and for the study | S 

Churches that had 
been accustomed to, meet’ only ohce a’ 
month, whose doors, had been’ closed 
on 4o of the 52 Sundays of the year, 
have heen induced to. meet every 

si day, whether the pastor is 
present or absent, | for the study of 
God's word and for prayer. Churches 
that have pastors And pastors them- 
selves have been greatly benefited by | 
the visits of our Missionaries, 
is olir own experience, and it is the | 
experience of othdrs with whom we | 
have conversed. | The evangelists 
have been instrumental in organizing | 

| prayer-meetings and Stinday-schools | | 
and missionary societies all over our 
land. They have been forward, in 

|| promoting every interest that i 1s dear 
to us as a Denomination: . and ag | 1 
Christians. We dre: doing ’ great bui 

. "Why should it ceas 
we le: ave it, and come down?” 

ork be susta 
enlarged? Shall we place at | Jj 
effective men in the field? _— we 
occupy the entire | State for. Chrise?| | 
What say our pastars? 
churches? 
cannot afford to go backer 

4 | cannot even’ afford 
us go forward. 

this place, and 
“others, are busily 

   

    

      

      of the Scriptures. | 

eredtitd in} 
Baptists int 
ests dre say 

Majgfove 

This is cer- 
lace, but our 

the hands of Btethren 

ally, have enjoyed 

ational meetings will 
‘We hope that ev. 

0 the ArLaBamy Bap- 
agent for. the 

of his Asso fiation, 
we: will senc 

k A each, 

‘soon eomn 
ier 

air. of out: monn. 
oy 16 elevate and 

  

    

            

   
    

  
   

etnite detains ; . 
asa ph dh veil of scarf of sn vig 
foam, that swings's i 
side for fifteen ‘hundred feet, | 
the{basin} tock is reached the pir’ 

the, descending Waters. and, 
the ape of a. 

ersan ‘stand 

an appointment at 
to Bro. Ha jgham   t satpment is made by a 

that there are now in 
00 girls from pro- 
it families i in attend. | 
n Catholic schools; 
by the managers of 

als at ‘one of ten of the 
ese e SC pools i 1s converted to 

bat three of every ten 
ate. fh btestantism for life, 

re “proportion. of; the 
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jit chan esiom eve er 
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to ten m thoysand git 
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Ot he just ult, five mer 
ivedanto. the Dardanelle 4 

Bro. W. A: Clark has resigh 
position as State missional 
‘effect October 15ti - He 
ton 1 charge of the thus at ve 

im's Re est church, 

dist 

ie { Bighthtrest 
Roe k, Bro. W. A. Forbes pastor, has 

t of about jseven hundred dol-| Fo 
lars upon the. building 
is § composed of a no 
ren and sigters,” ivy have made many 

r the cause of the Master, 
They now appeal 4p the brethren in 

land out of the State to aid in reliey- 
ing them of their indebtedness, Little 
Rock] B aff important point. 

MISSOURI. 

the first Sunday in July Bld. j 
D he on of Robértsyille, baptiz- 

ed a‘man who had been : Meth 
43 years. oi 

Maj. | Penn is expected to" be in 
St. louis. abeut the middle | of Octo: 

| ber, to assist Dr. Lofton in a series of 
3 ‘meetings at the Third church, 

There! have héen $60 additions to 
the: Baptist churches within 12 tiles: 
of Shiloh church since last December. 
30 of thém were from other! denomi- 
nations mostly from the Methodists. 

TENNESSEE. 

C de ord! Assoc iation met With Fel- 
low ship’ chreh, near! X Syms, § ou the 

Ara fecting at’ Milan tere | have 
been] 18 conversions and: 1} 
sion “The: meeting goes on; 

T ere | were 166 professidns at a 
: | meeting a¢ Round Lic 

yicinjty of Lebanon, 

meeting was in progress last week 
McGee street: Baptist church, 

syville: te 
1 

A | meeting of six weeks recently 
The result wag 

100 conversions and 46 acceshions, A 
‘numbler will yet join! 

.at Trenton, 

One hundred dollars in chsh and 
£5 was raised forthe young min- 

1sters at J ackson at the late. session ot 
the B Ig Hate Trig Association, L 

pas Contributed only 
y-eight dgllars and seventy-five 

scents of her. quota of five hundred 
dollars tagthe Rome ‘chapel fund. 

Dr. | Nelson feaves the Edgefield 
 ghurch without’ pastor. The church 

i$ Lalso without a 

17 he State 

at F J ranklin, Th, 

} 

I~ sis: PPL 

necting #t Buckatunna, Clarke 
, resulted | in 24 accessions. 

' Shajly Grgy e ‘church has just closed 
a good | meeting. 

Bro ‘Baron D, Gray was ordaingd to 
the ministry at Waynesboro, Aug, 3d 
A meeting at. Bay Springs resulted 

in five acc essions. 4 

Ed I.C Fuster i is conduciiies 
of midetings at’ Liberty church, | 

Kenia r county. 

' Ed TG. [Sellers has been aiding 
Noffsinger in a  Hiceting at. 

Brmckuvile, 

\/ The church at Q¥ford, have granted | 
“hei pastor, Fld. Z. 1 Lowell, a six | 

| weeks! ‘vacation. 

SA meeting at 

A new chischi (Central) was organ: 
ized, July 28th, 10 miles southeast of . 
Ashland; Beton county. 

A meeting ft Flat ‘Rock, Bénton 
county, resulted , in seven additions: 
another at Dry creek, Rankin cont: 
in 15 by, baptism. : 

Al last accounts there’ had: been 6 
accessions at a esting stilt in] 

at (Mt, 

lsesns 3 : 
Eid. A bg ‘Bufith, a good minister | 

of Jesus Christ, died i in Titus 
on the 27th ult. 

A new! church, North Crea 
recently organized five miles. vor of 
Jackshoro., : 

‘Bro. D.. W. {Jackson | was, recently 
‘ordained. to the nvinistry at, Rural 
Shade church; IL iberty. county, 

eting of the Texas 
Aksociation was’ the 

{ most successful of all its sessions. | 

‘aptist Gener 

Rev. G. W. ‘Rogers has resigned | 
the pastorate of the church at Sher- 
‘man te take therge of the new Bap- 
‘tist college at ; 

EIA ALS 

‘Law, lof Bryan, 
port, Hardwick) of, K 

: 3 ond Johnson, o 

ia few bhethren’ Have, ot their own 
; |laecord, with their own money, bovehy 
[ye stone building in East Dallas, ob: 
alge :a charter jof their own, and now. bof the. 

se to run a school in the. inter- | 
of ledutation | and’ the Baptists 1 

Texas ‘Bapiist. | In 
Immediately 

fof the Texas B 
‘tion atiFort Wo 

e| into the Clear F 
Fannie Cif, 

i § SE the db 
| Wichita Agency, | 

d | Methodist | fraternity, 
converted to 

og ‘of =e ere buried 
The apy Brancei ba 

mel Be bis 

      

  
brson. county, has 

~—-—A meeting 
county, resulted 
by baptism and 

At a meeting at 
| Kickapoo, Erath county, -eight pro— 

fessed . conversion, —-] 
° | seven miles south of 
‘{'had a good meeting. 

at Evergreen, San Jacinto county, 18 
were added to the church, six of 

Methodists. ~The 
vdderald of. Avigust : 

8th says: “Bro, Penn. is holding a 
meeting at a camp ground, twenty 

kdiale, in: Burleson 
At last accounts. there were 

| over 700 in: atteadanie, and 75 tents 
ground. Others were com- 

| ing in daily from surrounding coun- 
ties, and the meeting was Increasing. 
—At a meeting at Oakland, Grimes 
county, 17 were added to the cliurch.: 
~~Al last gccounts seven had been 

ived dor: baptism 

E indGrove: And 
1ike od meeting. 

) WW Zion, Novarrp 
insthe addition of si 

t by letter — 
  

  

    

    

Jordan Springs, 
Brownwood, has | 
~—At a meeting |   

whom » were 

| miles south of Roc 

chioteh Little 

at. a -meet- 
This church | 

yand of breth- | A ‘meeting at F riefidskip church, 
Helidersorf county, | resulted in ten 
addi tions, and another at Cottonwood 
in she organization of 
thirteen members. 
the added to the ne organization. 
—At last accounts a méeting was in 
progress at Jewett,an important point, 
1—A meeting recently|closed at Noon-. 
day, 10 miles sojithwegt of Tyler, re- 
sulted in the addition of three adults 
by baptism; another at Boone Prairie, 

| Antioch county, in the addition of 
thrée by baptism and five by letter; 

Elm Grove in ‘two dtidi. 
tions by restoration and 19 by bapeism, 
among whom were two entire hojisc- | 

t. Zion, -near 
ons; another at 

church with 
JFighteen were. 

another at 

another. at 
Rockdale; in 12 additio 
Carthage, Panola county, whose house 
of worship yas dedicated on the sth | 
Sunday i in. Pune, in séven additions; |. 
another at Friendship church, Brown | 
county, in.34 accessions; 

Mississippi’ church; Robertson | 
ity, in about 80 accessions and | 

than a7 hundred conversions; 
-another at Jasper Creek 
in the additioreof 4 by letter and SIX 
by baptism. 

MISCELL ANEOUS. 
At 3 meeting at Pembroke, Ky., 

Jill} in progress at last accounts; there 
has Deen an addition of 29. 

another at 

, Wise county, | 

Jeehurdh, inthe 

H. Chaney, of Murray, 
Clark county, Iowa, |is preparing a 
history of the Baptists. in the West, 
He | Proposes to give, it by associa~ 

North Carolina Has contributed 
two hundred and seventy-on: dollars 
and twenty-eight cents of her quota 
of five hundred dollars to the: “Rome 
chapel fund. 

The Aeligious He paid. of Ricl- 
has bought out the sub- 

seription fist: and gobd will of the 
Zaphsr Visitor edited sid Rev. 0: F. 

There are onlyalioue] fon: thousand 
raise to secure the three 

hundred thousand dollars subscribed 
by Kentucky for the Southern Bap- 

. [Pheological Seminary at Louis- 

“The Ministers and Dledcons’ Meet: 
ing of Creek Baptists convened with 
the Eufaula church, Indian Territory, 
July 27th. Much work was done, and 
in a harmonious way. 

There dre twelve hundred and 
twenty-four - churches in Kentucky, 

| of which eleven hundred and fifty- 
seven have only ‘monthly preaching, 
fifty-nine. have preaching twice a 

| month, . three’ have preaching three 
times a month, and thirty-five. have 
weekly preaching. y 

Rev. H. F. Buckner, our venerable 
Indian missionary, writss to the Tex. 

as Baptist, July 26th: I am still im= 
| proving. I preached fifty- five minutes 

| at Big Arbor last Sunday, | 
I start to our Assoéiation 

and to the Seminole camp- meeting 
I shall take my family 

and camp equipage and go with them 
if the Lord wills. 

Rev. C. H. Spurgeon will soon 
complete his twenty-five lyears pastor- 
ate, at the Metropolitan Tabernacle. 
The church and congregation have 
decided to raise-as a testimonial £s,- 
000, as a mark of esteem for their pas- 

He has declined to receive it 
for his personal use, but agreed to 

"receive it for his “Alms Houses.” 
: Tr Ate 

‘General Denominational News. 

Central chiureh, 
Holmes county, resulted in 13 acges- | 

August 12th. 

the grand rounds, 

  

The Rocky’ Mountain Prestyterian 
says: “The banner chifrech of the 

| Wast, in Home Missions, is ‘that of 
Portland, Oregon, the Rev. A, I. 
Lindley, D. D. , pastor. 
tion to Home Missions for the last 
year were $5,700." | 

‘The First Presbyterian church at 
Louisville, Kentucky, recently under 
the pastoral care of .the Rev. Dr. 
Jouty,. ‘has S given a unanimous call to 

Alexander | Martin, of 

Its contribus 

‘late i 

Danville, wv 
v ——— 4 - be 

ARY NOTICES. 
FRANK LESLIE'S POPULAR ‘MoNTHLY, 

- The September number of this ex- 
Seltent magazine is distinguished for 

| the publication of 3 articles, which 
are alone worth more thar the price 

The first gives full 
particulars of the proceedings of The 
Berlin Congress; the ‘entire text of 

| the treaty; map showing the territo. 
[inal readjustment of ° 

| provinces; “portraits of the members 
Congress, and other engrav- 

ings. The United States Signal Ser- 
‘vice 1s descriptive of ‘the interior and 
exterior workings of the: Bureau. 
Professor Charles A. Joy's History of 
Steam Navigation will be| read with 

Through the Untrod- 
‘den Woods of Paraguay; The Terri- 

an Episode of the. 
Russian’ Conquest” of Central Asia; 
A Night's Sharking: in’ the West In- 
dies, are of interest. 
Plerce’s s'serial, 

    

Biting, of Moulton, has 
| baptized eight entire ‘households i in 
less than a month. 
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ed by Elders Hpward, of ‘Galveston, 

[Hackett, of Shreve- | 
ansaf, and Pope 

He had to baps | 

of. the periodical. 

the Turkish 

ater the adjobrament 
tist General Associa- | 
th, Bro. ‘A. J. Holt, 

| missionary to the wild Indians, led 
ork of  Trinty, Miss 

who had been for two 
odocs, and for | 

gth of time ‘at the 
‘a 'methber of the 

but now. fully 
Baptist principles, and 

vith’ her Lord in | 
‘given her life to | 
return with Bro, 

olt to labor among’ the. 

great interest. 

ble Nine Days, a 
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FRANK Re SUNDAY oe : 

2INE—Thé September numb 
this admitablé 
as usudl with go d things, combin 
in a very remirkable degre, 

tainment, instruction 

The present number opens | wit 
article by Rey. Theodore’ LF 
AM.: The Summer School at |. 
Chautauqua. , [An article des 

of Couhtry L ei in Sw eden, is hi 
A new serial Stop 

‘Mrs, Prosser, Is. commenced, 
Michael: Airdree’ s Freeltold, an 
Mapleton Pla, is concluded, 
the short stories are: 
shell;: The Estape of Grote | 

he L Samed Charity 
The Novice of Jets 

Sehil Sir Thang grea an 

interesting. 

veil reply Api ie 
‘English Sacred . [Poets 1S contin 
and here arg “also some hab 

The: editor Dreathes ie 
“Jesus said, ’ 

He continges the ho 
lar Exegesis of | several’ Passagpy 
Scripture, and his Portfolio. afore 
pleasant readin 

articles on a vari ety of able ts) 
paragraphs, 

innumerable. I 

70 illustrations, 

Price, 25. dents a copy; annju; 
subscription $3. sent Poatuald, 
close 25 cents ito the Pub lisher, an ¢ 
specimen copy will be sent/ 
Frank Leslie’ S| Publishing Hoss, 
55 and 57 ParkPlace, N.Y. 

Dear Bro. | Ww est 4 
ments for Bro. Ww. 
Gulf Coast Association are postpong 
until after- frost, on: account of yei- 

Iti ig not certain that the p 
is any ow fev er in Mobile, but | 
is nearly all around us, and we do pg 
think it would! be prudent for Bro, i 
to come here at the present time,’ 

ii. A B. Coven : rir 

Lay- Members and our + Deliber 
wd plive Bodies. 

* Ohe of ibe most encouraging fed 4 
| tures of the late Baptist State Con 
vention, was the large number of lay} 
delegates and the active, zealous part 
théy took in the 
before that ] 
earnest Christian zeal manifested 

{ based upon ‘enjarged | views—whicl 
brought into service—a need ong 
felt—a working Jay-me : 

Brethren lay-membe 
modest way, enfourag 
forward” —to come uj 
waveringly, to the help 4 

| against the mighty. 
signed a great ‘work fo) 
are the aids of the mi 
me ‘a working, | | zealous 
membership, and 
where the cause of Chni 
per, where there is joy 
But, oh! how different, 
a cold, indifferent, sleepy, weak, sicki 
ly, dying lay- membersh p, leaving all 
for the pastor tol do, 
themselves, but ‘simply taking their 

1 places in the church on the Lord’s| 
day, and * ‘yawning deeply and length- 
ily” when the sermon is over, 

I beseech you, brethr 
are simply drones. in t 
gards in the viheyard, 
your post,—if any there 

-off this deadly lethargy, 
whole armor of God, "and work, for 
the night 7s coming. 
associations, aid! your 
deliberating for | the ge 
Baptist cause. Sd 
committees of ‘your associations be | 

taken from among the laity—relieve 

these men- of God from all the labor | 
you can-et the Ministry occupy the i 
place of an advisory Board, a si 
preme councilf sitting in| your midst, 

holding themselves in readiness 0 
correct any error into w hich the a 
sociation| may fall, land to give needed 
advice on’ all matters of difference 
My opinion is, that the labors df con- 
ventions and associations shoul be ° 
borne by the lay- members. 
have all the ministers present 0 ad: 
vise and to preach and exhort, but 
would bring the intellect and Chris 
tian’. devotion of the! | lay-members ins 

to o fill cooperation and labor on thes 
I fear Tay- me 

an erroneous idea! af tot 
It would seem that sme, 3 

‘ion, their only duty # to | 
meetings, and remain) Jquie 
of. passing events, 
your diity to come % the 
labor with your ‘hands andy 
I would not supplant! the mi 
encroach upon their 
No, but I would hav 
hold up their hands 
battle, that they may 
Sing the, ‘shouts of 

bl gi i 
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I love the soft blue Spmmer sky 

And the twilight sqft and gtey— 

To hear the night w inds softly sigh 

i Near the first soft daw a of day. 

I love to Ww ratch: the an’ s soft light 

Over the misty mountain peep, 

Tinging with beauty oft and bright 

The clouds that seqm to softly sleep: 

I love the Arvok's soft murmuring flow, 

Rippling 16 the ge ntle breeze, 

Ww hispeting music soft and low, 

 Rustling through the willow trees, 

I love to gaze on the moon’ s soft ray 

Creeping "long the silent hall, | 

To sweetly dream w hile the shadows play 

Softly on the dismal wall, 

I'love the soft harmonious strain 

Of music whose soft mellow tone, 

, When swelled into aglad re frain, 

Will touch and move a “hart of stone, 
"n 

1 Nove a maid with soft brown ey es 

And with ringlets soft and fair— 

To listen to her sweet voice tige 

| And ring out on the soft night air, 
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1 3 love in the soft fragrant June, 

| While all nature seems at rest, 

| Sinks softly i in| the silent West. 

L 1 love in this soft Southern clime 

The beauty of the sunset ray, 

Decking the fields with splendor sublime 

‘While the soft light is falling away. 

Xo sit and wgo till the waning moon L 

But the remembrance of a mother’s love 

Hath charms {or me more sweet, 

For it tells of softer joys gbove 

| Where the soft winged angels meéet, 

And I know from this far off {land 

+ Soft eyes that 1 cannot see— 

Are watching while a loving Band’ 

pon softly beckuge—me = I meant is give you; I wonder if | you 
2 will lik is al tt AP 

Pleasant Homes. 

  

Some years since we recollect hearing a 

min relate how he had i in twenty years madeg 

a tomfortable, | fortune. He had a wifes 

of | taste, enterprise and indpstry. Hegs 

opld buy a farm | which had, been runs 

don wn by neglegt andl islov renness—house un-2 

painted, fences broken down and the front 

cheap, as such pwners were always in debt 

had fo sell, He would then repair it up 

3 y-painting and other small but importantg 

ya ; a: hog range, He could always dl 

      

   

   
   

      

  

   
   

     

    

    
    

    
   
   

   

    

   

    

hes s. But he said his main dependence wasg 

on his wife. She would soon have the old 

garfien brilliant with flowers, while she: 

would improvise cheap rustic porches or pi 

azzgs and haveithem just laughing with thes 

pei vines. Then the place would be sol 

foray double thé price of purchase si 

  

thus bying and selling continually. ‘We doz 

not, however, introduce {hese | things to bef 

followed .in all respects, but to illustrate thes 

increased valug attached to a far m adorned 

by a little taste and industry. | But that’ i 

not all. There'is real enjoyment in havin 

the homein which one is to live: and die 

adorned in a manner which no gorgeous ou 

holstering nor gilded’ mouldings,” sustaining 

costly lace, can compete with, The dar g 

green ivy leaves and vines, which ¢an bg 

taught to twine about walls, pictures ands 

w indows, add refinement - and | comfort and 

contentment to any home. “And yet how 

cheap these priceless companion ornaments 

to which Solomon inj all his glory could nof 

compare. Plant flowers and train the vines 

if you would have the world envy you iniyou 

home, and seek to obtain it by that which h 

can command, but which will never perpety 

ate its beauty, How few there are who rea 

ly appreciate the materialized smiles of God} 

unless they can buy them: with money.—/oz ki 

Register, 
ee 

A Touching Tale. | 
  

The following o beautiful and toucl§- 
ing tale was told jat a meeting in Nel 

- icked word when Betsy upset the ink 
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us tpady for a good night kiss, I 
¥ said, Now, shall 1 give you alittle 
id 2" 

; was under it, and sad, “1 have got 
= One, quntie.” 

7 still she did not understand, and $0 

once {auntie what you mean; dorrt 

fran a hice : soft pillow to lay our 
i heads d 

rest upon, 'some true, sweet word that 

          

   

        

     

    

ce, th be ! 
og 3 

ler oe mamma tells pa he is 
then he com 8 home. at      

   
er hat side papa say. that 

| ov ‘his papers, and then slapped. 
y ears because I said it when the 
te stéing broke? 

£. Wonder why the minister m akes fun 
the | spiritualist people, and says 

ere nt no Shots, and then says 

  

   

¢ deyil goes about like ‘a roaring | 
n (ohly | you can’t see him! to fle- 

four ail the bad boys? 
:| Wonder why mother told Bdge 
the other r de ay to say she was notiat 

pme when Tommy Day's mother 
galled, and then puts meto bed with- 
ghit my supper every time I tell a fie? 

| Oh dear! there is lots of things I | 

fant th know. | How I wish 1 was 
gan? 
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or TLE BY LITTLE 

  

iT ittleby little.” the tempter said, 
Ns a dek and cugning snare he spread 

{ For the young, unwary feet, 
{Litt tlef by Tittle and day by day, 

| will tempt the careless soul. away 
{ Unt the, rin is complete.” 

| 
1 

    
Lid by tittle, = sure and slaw, 
'e fashion our future bliss or woe, 

| As the present passes away. 
pur bed are climbing the stairway bright.   
Ip to fhe regions of endless light, 
r glic ing downward into the night, 
“1 ile’ by little, day by day.” 

het AP v. i 
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Little Pillows. 
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 ttle girl was away from home 

yeek's visit. We will suppose 
ime ‘was Ethel. The first njght 
she was tucked up in bed, and 

on n 

ali 

awh enis 7 
J 

is
 

| Etlel lifted up her head to see Ww that 

“Itiwas another sort of a pillow that 

So then Ethel saw it was not a 
Juest in of feathers and a pillow-dase; 

she lnghed and said, “Do tell me at 

keep me waiting to guess.’ | 
Then I| told her that, just as we 

own‘upon at night, our hearts 
wantdd a pillow, too, something to 

we might go to sleep upon happily   
2irood 

451 

dicomir 
ought to have beenasleep. But there 
were: the bright eyes peeping. out Tob" 

mohths previous. Then he would buy again! n redbreast fashion, and a reprodch- 

| — third day I was prevented from 

hav ifs the little pillow given you.” 

: SW “i She did not seem to think there 

Bl that fof course I” showed that she ha d 

EB fo I 

Th
 

and peacefully. ‘And | that it wasa 
plan always to take a little text 

ir pillow every night. So she 
ne that nightand the next night. 

   
   

g up until long after Ethel 

ul ligtle voice said, “Auntie, you have 
not g hea memy little pillow to-night.” 

“Then do you ‘really care about 

Hil of ‘course 1 do!” was the an— 

could possibly be any doubt abgut it. 
(Certdfinl y the way in which she said 

re dgubt about it. 
Perhaps other little ones w ould like 

jave little pillows” for every 
nighty ~~ For even little hearts are 
somebimes. very weary, and want 
something torest upon; and a happy 
littlefheart, happy m the love of Je- 
sus; "will always be glad to have one 
of hi own sweet words to sleep upon, 

star ae 

Sdilor Ben's Silver Purse. 
i add ol 
' Fartwo years had sailor’ Ben been 

oh the sea. Now his ship touched 
the shore, and his heart was full of | 
joy. - 

Whien he said good-bye to his moth. 
‘er, he was a wild, careless boy; but in 
the rough days and: stormy nights on 
the water, he had learned, not only to 

  

       
   

    

     

York, to hear the experience of . r§ 
formed men. A drunkard, who h ol 
run through his property, returnd 

* one night to his unfurnished hom 
He entered his unfurnished hall; aj 
guish was ghawing at his heart-strin] 
and language is inadequate to exprabs 
his agony as he | entered his wifg's 
apartment, and there beheld the vig- 
tims of his appetite—his [lovely ® wife 
and.darling child, : 

Morose and sullen he seated himsg 
without a word; he could not spe 
he could only look upon them. - Thé 
mother said to the angel hy her side 
“Come my child, it is time to go 
bed,” and the babe, as was her wopt 

If     

    
    

   

  

statuary, slowly repeated her nighd 
orison; and when she had fimishk 
said to her| mother: “Dear ma, nf 

* I now offer up one more prayer?’ § 
“Yes, my sweet pet, pray.” E 
And:she lifted up her tiny hank 

closed her eyes and prayed: : 
0 God, spare, oh spare, my 

“papal” it 
‘The prayer was afted up 

“electric rapidity to the throne of 
It was heard—it | \was| heard & 
‘earth, . The responsive “Amen! 
burst from the. father’s lips, and 
heart of stone became a heart of fl shi. 

~ Wife and child were both clasped 
his bosom, and with penitence he s 
“My child, you | saved your fa 
froma drunkard eg gave I will 
the Pledgg. » 

  
   

Young Am can Wonde 

ll thisjjoy. foes 

down out of sight to the rocks below, 
bags Ben! Never thinking of his 

_ ing parent, like a plece {of pe | brgises he climbed down, searching 

i ers he went back to his ship. 

| eagerly grasped it. ‘It is Ben's silver 

| eyes on, if you'll find the purse I lost 

10 ve his mother better, "but to love 
* 

nd jsere the God she Tov ed. (So he 
I nged to go to her and: tell her of.   

| (Ince on shore he:hurried to buy a 
giftifor her; a silver purse with long 
silver fringe, and into it he counted 
twenty gold .dollars. “I'll make your 
heart glad 1 more ways than one, 
"mother,” he said, as he snapped the 
clasp and bounded over the rocks to 
the ship, for this was to be His last 

on board for many months.   An his haste his foot slipped and 
fell heavily, bruising his head, 

$praining his wrist, and ‘the precious 
 putse was flung out of his hands, 

fon Mis treasure till the ‘night | (closed 
abgut him, then slowly with an ach— 

ut there was a boy whose: natne 
Aleck, and who early every morn+ 

§ swung ‘himself down among the 
rogks, to hunt for the eggs the sea 
bids leave in their nests. The next 

| m ning he caught sight of Soiperhind 
hel never saw before in any nest, an 

   

purse! No more eggs for Aleck tor 
ddy; but with his’ fury safe in: his 
pgc ket, he climbs up the rope to show 
hi riches to his mother. Up: on the 

rk he meets sailor Ben, with limp+ 
ing gait and anxious face, searching. 

: his purse, 
| oh es gol De I'll. give you the bright! 

est gold dollar you ever laid your |, 

1¢re last night. It was for my old 
ther. It will break my heart to go 

yme without it!” 
   

  

    Wonder why mamma. Keeps Bri 
at home from chu SE all day, and |      

     

   

  

     e stories to visitors ru is 
ee ers tan when he went 

| 1 N 
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Te rer touch it, if she knew he had |! 

go | oyer. 

   For a minute there was a battle 
rce and terrible in Aleck’s heart 
as not the purse Ais ? He had found 

His mother needed the! gold as 
much as Ben's mother; but would she 

i 

  

   

kept it from its rightful owner? No, 
he knew what she would bid him do, 
add laying the purse in Ben's hands 
he gained the victory, the battle, was 

  

And so while Ben was rattling alohg 
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: Ee and silver n the land. 

God sent me sorrows; 

| for rust in wheat,     the coach, happy to pour into his 
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away ithe 6 d Ep saved a 

wa | for pr i Lh ‘tottage umong 

RE: 
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Faskedifor, grace to lift me 
Above the world's de 

1 said; He has not heart my prayers. 

T asked for light that T might see 
My. hy along life's starmy oail} 

But clouds and darkness shadowed me ie i 
When 1 expected light from God, 

T asked for peace that I wight fest’ § 
To think my duties a'et and o'er 

When lo! such horror filldd my bresat 
As. 1 had neyer felt before, aig 

And OT cried, cat this Toe prayer I 

‘Whose plaints the spadfast mountain | 
mave! 

Can this be Heaven's prevailin Caer 
And O, my God, iy thiy thy love? 

But'soon 1 found that feats which stirred 
My startled soul God's will to do, 

On me more perfect peace conferred 
Than in life's calm 1 ever knew. 

Then, Lord, in thy mystepiouy ways 

. Lead my depentlent spizit on, | 
And whensoe'er it kneelsiand prays, 

Tegch it to say, ‘Thy will be done," 

Let its one thoight, one hope. one prayer, | 
Thine Image seek, thy glory see: 

Let every other wish and kare 
Be left to simple faith in Thee. 

i A ie HE 

What Ruins Catton Gils. 
w—— 

"Thousands of cottan gins are need] 
lessly, injured, if not entirely ruined, 
by one: simple cause’, "That cause is, 
permitting moat or Tint ‘cotton {that is | 
"cotton that has been dnce “ginned), to 
be mixed with seed cdtton and passed 
through the saws the second time, 
Such. Tint cotton catches in the teeth, 
clogs the saws, dulls' the teeth, ind 
bends or breaks the ribs, Wears the 
boxes and strains the! whole gin so as 
to make it produce a bad SES, and 
readily becomes almast worthless. If 
likewise increases the draft so as ta 
distress the mules prdpelling the gin; 
and creates so much friction as often | 
ta set the gin house on fire. . Thus 
can be explained the burning of many 
4 gia house by the siipposed sponta 
neds combustion of cotton. - Hence 
every owner of a gin house should be 
careful about where his moat cotton’ 

is placed, also about permitting the | 
“flyings"*or “hangings” to fall on his 
seed cotton. Aboveiall should he be | 
particular in: preventing the ginner, 
or his assistant, when returning from 
the lint room after ' ‘packing the cotr 
ton back,” as it is called, from having 
any lint on his clothing. The usual 
assistangat a gin to hand seed cotton 
and “pack back” is a playful urchin, 
who delights first to wallow in the 
lint room and then, without divesting 
himself of the lint. adhering to hip 
clothes, next to roll on the seed cot- 
ton. Oftentimes every boy, black 
and white, on a large plantation, af- 
ter a general frolic tin a lint ‘room, 
will immediately emerge ‘therefrom. 
and continue their wrestling, rolling | @ 
and romping over the seed cotton, 
with a half pound of lint sticking tp 
each one's ragged apparel. Such play 
is of course delightful to: the boys, 
but it/is dear sport to the owners of 
the gin. In many gin houses, tod, 
while; packing cotton for market, 
‘much lint is mixed with the seed cot- 
ton ¢ither by carelessness or by the 
wind. A gin is a costly mac hine, bit 
it is not a delicate one or easily put 
out of order if previpusly ginned lint | 
is kept out of the saws. In fact a 
good gin, rightly managed, should, 
with little sharpening. and small’ re- 
pairs, pick fifty bales of lint per year, 
and last ja planter of average logevi- 

| ty his life time: whereas most gins 
become useless, or nearly so, in per: 
haps five years, from the single cause 
I have indicated. +N. C. Farmer. 

Singular Property of Tomato 
Leaves. 

  

3% planted a peach- orchard,” writes 
M. Siroy of the Society of Horticil- 
ture, Valparaiso, “and ‘the trees grew 
well and strongly.” They had just 
commenced to bud when they were | 
invaded by the ‘curculio, which ih. 
sects. were followed, as frequently 
happens, by ants. The idea occurréd 
to me tha: by placing some of the 
leaves around the trunks and branch- 
es of peach trees| I might preserve 
them from the rays of the sun, which 
were very powerful. My surprise 
was great upon the | following ' day to 
find the trees entirely freed from théir 
enemies; not one remained except 
here and there where a curled ldaf 
prevented the tomato from| exercising | 
its influence. These leaves I careful 
ly unrolled, placing upon them fresh 
ones from the tomato vines, with the 
result of banishing the last insect and | 
enabling the trees to grow with luxu- 
riance, Wishing to’ carry still further 
my experiment, I steeped in water sothe 
fresh leaves of the tomato, and sprink- 
led with this infusien other plants 
roses, and oranges. In two days these | m were also free from the innumerable 
insects which covered them, and I felt sure that, had 1 uted the same means with my melon patch, I should 
have met the same result. I there- fore deem it a duty I owe to the So- ciety of Horticulture to make known this singular and useful 
emato leaves, moo oper of 

  

Rust in ‘Wheat, 
————— 

Biter of So. Cultivator — = i 
i 

I have just tested a German: recipe 
and found it a femedy. My wheat this year oe: rust badly, but I veepared and sowed. one peck on 2 lands across a lot; ahq the hands, when they came to it marked to me, “this wheat is clear; of rust,” withaos any knowledge of: the test, On either side the wh 

ly affected with sca — Lhe bg 

djoining his, whilst 
of rust on his, 

s also to take the sheaves 

there was not a hes 
His habit w 

di; 
| s \o 

| ; 
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the grain thus‘ obtained 
A in now give the receipt; 
stat the pes six or 

: Jawing, PIE: 

blur ne, id ho. 
werk of wheat 

il every ker<]' 
By using | a 

4 il be avoid 
reenville € Co, » ] 
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 Er id with 
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variety is more 
than the Bra- 

\ iy thin lands. 
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jor in Simekhg “of roots 
of mangolds, 

arrots, my Fxpericne el 

  
WE prented by all. 

  
a i experince has oy 

ein as da genetal food for} 
higy cause tog much urine, 

mn quantity, “will; advert 
din animals, Although they 

      
    

  

      
   

  

   

    

| wish 4 oh oi Ail this Vent, 
ny naw, Bo Tet othe 

      
1 anh a doctor 
ed Wis adviges it, did: 

   as Jaoking Over mr 
advertisement of 

   
| Srond. all do purities, 

eo, 1 sald to my 
family, will fr Sone’ of the Vegeting,     

   

    

feel better. | 1 mind 
‘the right anedicine 
tleef ) well at: night dontinged taking the 
Vega ine, "took thirteen bottles; : 
health is good u 4 
am i to alti 

my mind Lf got |        
    

  

   
          

  

four hundsed dol) 
'} torstb fore It 

Tesomimer le 
Bundesy, 1 

hough ithe Vegetine,. 
Vegetine to others with good |       
   
   

  

   

  

        

  

         

  

   

  

   

    

pow. iI Ma most excellent 
rpspectiully yours, RAN 

    

   

    
leman of the firm of F. 

    
    

ively know inlly among the Germans, 
Hels well k 
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8: such’ ad salt 
buncles, (sores, 

ndition of the 
rheum, ring-werm, beils, 
ulcers and Ye 
‘blood | yt 
‘tions, Ho equal, {     he time being a: beautiful hrf 

is but they | 
dition, where Ywede turhips | 

Nextito the Swede 
sugar beet! (Lane's Im 

ald occupy 4 | 
;of the Souths 

or the Purpose of stock 

  

   

  

   
Ha best, sho 
Si Hin the regard, 

    

YH  Fibruary they tare. a uch 
Lerch Pp Shan tid sown at that 

inge,| ugust planting the yellow 
angel 1s more desirable, as, 

‘get grows tod much above | 
it to withsten 

10 be protected as easily | 
labitlar beets, which may | be 

  

    

arg turn plough late al Not 
ori Dec ember. Fx 
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egting Seed Corn. 
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iter | mn the, Lofeamter faring 
hatte been improving my corp 

the first: ears” that get 
d dis i is my seventh year since 
 thi§ practice, always planting 
est and best devel petl ears 

: seven years: 
] teiithe fips and butts of t 

: kd had off all the § 
well diy eloped. 

   
   
   

    

  

   

grams: that are 
To-day I have 

j9dd, sqund well Heveloped, eats 
By mah can raise, and filled to tl 

p, sgt much so thatithere & no 
for dnother graih. 
my torn much garlier by gath-f 
ithe first ears tht get ripe. THe | 

@ Born reject fhe tip grains, is) 

I haye. also] 

  

   

    

tain and. Specs cure for calc 
tes is, two table spoonfuls of 
hum i two of can 

hi tupentihe given in one 
If the first dose 

re peat the dose | 
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  pills will som itlings says He 
n thé Tet bug as to act 

    

; said an unin+ 
ing frescher, in the midst fof ja’ 
; En you, must be 
Sutured oné of his wearied 

says there are: 
be safe: only by 
e¢ know a good 

Sagar. Co is   
i ital speske atta a riva al 

eanness,” " and | 

in hot to, rene in his’ diss 
H HE find that two 

; pa at th game.” i’ 

dressed: youn lady | 
| class: ag is] 
he pon ps tand vanities of } 
2 er was honest, 

“Them flow. | 
: hat was a ser- 

op knot, ; ome down. " 
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id to anothers | 
n the teetotal | 

§ “Indade I. have; | 
| as hamed of it, either.” 

d pot Pan tell’ Timothy to | 
his stomachs 

but my name is | 
4 nothing 1 

j 3 stan ¢ onee s 
€: eve, tak 

  

: nan in| So thwestern oY E 
nsible fdr the following: | 

ig our little boy, | 
ifrom the cate-| 

what God made | ° 
d him the dust] Ne 

‘ma, what did] the 
She replied, ) 

Well, may’ “how ] 
ii pd 1” 

ing, replied very 
: lasses in the 
Ir years old, and 

is child's idea |. 
instructing as B. 
scientists, and | 
We like - the 

tk s instrycti 

   
   

    

   
   Th - 1 man agriculturist had used he Ger ci dy for 30 y ars, % 

"| had rust in fiel pi his neighbours 
    
   

  

   
   

    

    
   

Ce 
a Cured’ Her. 

Dr, SEVER: Ei 
Déar Sir 1 feel it my uty ® say ome! 

‘word in; regard to the great benefit Ihave re- 
p ceived from the use ‘uf one of the. ‘greatest 
wondersiof the world; it is your Vegetine. | 
I have been one of thésgreatest sufferers for 

fent, that my fedt broke ‘gutiin sores. : For 
the last three years, I: Rave hot been bile to 

| walk; mow 1 can-walk and sleep, and, dp my 
work: as well as ever I'did, and 1'must Say I 
owe " all to your blood purifier, Vegetine.: 

1 IMARGERY WE I LS. 

| btine 4s a cleanser and purifier of thé biood 
| {8 shown beypnd a dpubt by the:great § name 
{bers who have taken'it, sand recéived imme- 

] fliate felief, with puch remarkable cures, 
i‘ 

 VEGETINE 
.. | Is better than any. 

a "| MEDICINE, 
Me ge HENERSON, Ky., Dee, . 1877.   

b Lave feed H. R. Stevens’ Vegetine, and 
like it better than any medicine 1 hdve used 

For purifying the blood One bottle of Veg- 
ine ined rd ie mere good than all other 
edicines J hive taken, THOS. LYNE,    

Hendetson, Ky. 

  

of Wate Hr is coraposed of Roots, Barks, 

cand Herts. [Tt is very lpn to take: evs 
ery child] [kes it, ; 

 VEGETINE. 
"Recommended by 

¥ M. D's. 

  

: Th R, Shepvibns fs 
LF Dear Bin —+Lihave sold Tegetine fora Jong 
FE time, snd find it gives mpst “excellent satis- | 

factign. | ' A B. DE FIEST, M.D, 
el | : Hazleton, “Ind 

1 : ol ty ; { a ¥ 

| |. VEGETINE. 
3 il t : Prepared’ by 

H. R. STEVENS, | Boston, Mass. 

Vegatine is Sold! b by All Druggists’ 

e
 

  

  

only: 258. Elegant Upright Pianos, price 

   $112.500 ns $45. 1 Organs, [2-stop 
$72.50. Ce Or re Bioponl 
only $115. Elegant $375. 
gans $1057 BUYERS come and sed me at 

free. Large 

ORG ANS Sent F ree. « Please address, 

  

eatidges. Address, J. Bown &!Soxw, © 1 
150.8 18 Wood BE, Pitsburg, Pa 

| GREENSBORO 
FEMALE COLLEGE, ALABAMA. 

| $200 per Rd and tuition, 

  

   

  

af ir Bet hi The only soxsbination 
id | | of the true Jamaica Gin 

ger with choice Aromat 
Is ANFORD ics and French Brandy 

Wor Cholera, Chole 
| Marbus, Cramps an 

      

   
     

    

   

      

   
    

    

         

    

    

   

   
    

      

                

S PURGATIVE. PILLS make 
Blood, and ‘will SE 

é entire JH   

: or 

Blood Purifier” for | 

Be ote I had used dhe first bottle T began to | 1 

last. i 1' could, now | | 

1 have | 

¥s keep a battle of itn the § 

- Anthoni © one of the piongers of 
He settled’ here in 1834. He | 

Mr, Anthoni i exten. | 

yin ncisvopti, He | is re- | 

x, =f mosbid’ conditions of 4 
1 the blood are many disease 

i re these affee- | 

| DagcuisTex, MaASS., June, 11. 
iP % ¢ 

the “last: eight years that: ever could, be liv- 
ing 1 do sincerely thank my God and your | 
Vegetihe for the relief I have got. The'l 
RHEEMATISM has paived me to such an; kex- | 

lv th IN The. great success of the Veg- 

INQ Beautiful OR 
LLL 0 (Concert GAN 

i GRANT PI AN 08. price $1,600 only $425. 
Supash rand Squarg Pianos, price $1,100 

$500 only $155. New Style Upright Pianos | 

ror Top Ord 

| home if/ll am not as represented, R. R. Fare | 
‘paid bothways aad Piano or Organ given| 

Hustrated | Newspaper with 
much information aliout cost. of PraNos AND 

DANIEL F, BEATTY, Washington, N. L 1 

Revolver Free: Ref 

including’ ancient and modern languages, i 
vocal and instrumental music. Ee Session a 

. opehis Og. 1st, 878. = 

: | THOMAS WARD WHITE, Pres. 

  

  

  nk 10 you If tHe fori of rin 
0 ca Ey ’ (agreeable "n taste y 

! icky a and nelinble: gure 
3 reach of man, 
ry, organs.’ fot cure i 
Arges moderate, Sent 

        

Bresson DE AGO 

‘ys iy the ion of ANISH G1 1 

eps and uripaty organs, 1 find it pesiict 
of the he lest merit known Lo scie a 

UME & CO, Buffalo, N 
“Sal Agents for U.S. sod 

  

say I wis dideour. 
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  if Por tufermiesion {a regard so rates and time, 
FO. P. ATBORY, Ges’ Pager & Tisket Agi. Low 
  

  

  

"Alabama Central RR 

& 
e
S
 

  

SUPERINTENDENT’ $ Orv E, 
Selma.’ Tupe 18t, 1878. ys 

On and after this date trains will run on 

this road 4s follows: — 

MAIL TRAD   wx 

Leave! Meridian. , sida +12. 05 am 

This train connects at Selma with the Sel. 
md, Rome and Dalton Railroad, and at Mes 
ridian with the Mobile and Ohio and V ick 
burg and Meridian Railroads. Ja 

fi 40 Ine, M. Bridges, Supt. 

  

of vitality and unnatural diseases of, the kid 

    
  

  

      

   
      

      

    

    

  

   

    

   
       
        
    

    

  

    
     

  

     

    

   

  

cures ASTHMA. 
cures CATARRH. 
gures BRONCHITIS. 

cures CONSUMPTION. 
"subdues CHILLS & FEVER 

is sold i by druggists, 
wr rice £8 per bottle 

  

          

   

      

mucxxxE BELL FOU XDTT 
i Betablished in 13 fs 1 

or Bells of Copp i 
hi the best gr 
hureh is; Seovte, a uaa 

orice, Court Miouses, Fire Alarms, 
och 4, Chives, eles i 

   

vd. 
pled Caialogue bent Free. 

ANDUZEN & TIFT: 
"9302 dud dvd Bast Second Bt, Clnciugewm, | 

| fied teach helps, judiciously » man 

  

  

Leave Selma. .... naka Can amas [225pm 
Arrive at Meridian... Lidia ale sin 4 4C.30Pp m 

(Arrive, al ‘Selma. . hes 40. 0am 

  

"CHANGE OF SCH EDULE. 

S.R.'&D. . RAILROAD. 
Taking effect Sunday, July 9 1578. 

—p—— 

MATL TRAINS D. ATL Y. 

  
  

No. i North. | Stations. | No.2, South. ; 
. 5.00 2 mi. Lv. |, Selma... Ar. .10.10 pm 

  

| (Daily—Suinday’ s excepted.) 

  forall Haste ern Cities, Tenn. and: Va. Springs; 

| points in the Northwest. 

with W 
Northwest. 

all points | it La. and Texas. ' F 

Orleans, a and all points in Miss. and La. 

RAY KNIGHT, 

(hen. Superintendent. 

junezy   
645am..... ...Randolph. Cia 16.50 pm | 
2.278 Wi. ius» Montevallo vaaled 5.46pm | 
Bursam... Calera... 72... 5.20 pm 
TO.22 a Mi. vu... Oxford... a 2.08 pm 
1.16 a m. Talladega. Sad 1.43pm 
1.574 mM. ..... _ Jacksonville Doig 1.0L pm 

4.25 p m...... “a.Rome........ 0.20am 

£.40 P m. Ar. Dalton... .Lv.|8.25am | 

ACC OMMODATION TRAINS. | 

No.3 ors | Stations. | No. 4 South. 
| 3.40pm. .Lv. Selma... Ar (1.25pm 

1 6.40 ..Randolph, raed 10.38 am 
8. ing ..Montevallo,.... 19.25 a. 
950 PM... .uine. Calera....... ..8.50a 
1.20 QM ovo an Oxford. 5... .. i3.43am 
3.00 8M. ..utss Talladega. .... 43.002 m 
07am. ...., Jacksonville . .. .. 11.30 am 
Biss Amn. uc Rome... ... i. Lis pm 

11.05 am. .Ar.... Dalton: ,..Lv. 6.50 pm 

No. I connects closely with L. & N.&GL Li 
So. R. IR., at Calera, for all, points West; 
with East Tenn. Va. & Ga. R. R., at Dalton, 

with Ww. & A. RR. for Chattangoga. and all 

No. 3 connects glosely, at Dalton, with 
East Tenn. Va. & Ga. R. for all East- 
ern Ces, Tenn. and Ri Springs, and: 

& A. R. R. for all points in the | 

5 No. 2 connects closely, at Calera, with 
VLipaing of I, & N. & Gt. So.! R. R. for: 
Montgamery, Mobile and New Orleans, and 

No. 4 makes close connection, at Selma, | 
with trains of Ala. Central R. R. for. Me- | 
ridian, Jackson, Vicksburg, Mobil¢ and New |, 

M. STANTON, fie |G. Ps A. 

  

Time Card, N No. 21. 

| MAIL 1 TRAINS. 

No. 1, East: | Srarions. | No.2, West. 

      

ITL0T. oe k Grove Lv...7.0i. 
122... Les Pe ps Mill... 1 7 : 
iTL.4U¢ Pi € Road... ....6:58.... 

112 Oram. CMuthews' |. : 6,45... 
112.30. ia Mitchell's. |... .. 0.344 + 

12.49: as id TFiliapatricic $..v..0.25.... 
L100. Ga. i. Thompson's. .. ... 16.12... 
2:20.80 1." Union S rings §.. Biss. 
FOL, oli s 3! Notch. Road. i... Ls. avi... 

|: 3.21. Wee vais . Midway... hile 5.1L... 
13:88. L 0 Spring Hill 4... 23:49... .. 
iT AA tesville. . o4.38:.. 

ir Belle. 1x 014 190... 
it Sag Eufaula. ...0.. | $.08.... 

ud Neg | No, # i+} Meet No. 3. 
* 

AccossoDa TION ZRAIXNS. 

  

Pains, - Diarrhoea and | ' 139 Bi..Lv Montgomery Ar.is.30am 
Dysentery, Drtpepia, 207.0, forees 'Oak'Grove Lv....4.40.: 

aaich tilency, | Want. of | 225 Py so. Perry’'s Mill... 14.235... . 
: : Tome and Activity in | 2.46 veo Pike Road... Li. 4.00.5. . 

i ! the Stomach and Bows, : 4.18. wi i» BE Am ha 3.30... 

els, + and ayaiding the li 3:39. v4. vs. Mitchell's, . [... +4330... 
, dangers. of Chang i + 4.00, ins ed . Fitzpatrick’s. . 2.88... 

"Water, Food and Clim age - Thompson's. . .... ras. ll 
i’ ate, Ask for A ga. nie ire x (een vrei L500 

! AMAICA NG. wii. igh aihiy o wenn i229... 
jc J a BR 4 hgB. Jil his . . Midway, 20, nn 

FI Spring Pik he 1.23pm 

J Biss... ar Eufaula... '....0. oe a 
i Meet No, 2 2. + Meet Noi 1. 
No.3 and 2 vuik daily. 7+ li Logon of   

©. I makes connection at Union Spring 
hree | a 8 GR. R. for Columbus, Ga., and 

   

with 5 W.R. R.i for Alban 

vannah, and all South 
west Ga. Fla. points in a 

No. 2 takes connection at Union Springs | or Troy, | ow and with train from Columbus: | 
and at 'M n t and ‘Atlanta, gomery ‘wi h' traing for Mobile 

   

    

  

  No. : Hi 3 a} ke Sonnection at Unica Springs 

‘No. 4 makes connection at Unio 
for Columbus, Gi. ;.and hp 
Pe Mobile, Selma and At ls 

ulyrzet | ri! > B, SyFadn, sop 

Monigomery & g EufaulaRR 

10,30 p I. - Lv. Mpntgomery. Ar. .7.40 pi m     : Jew L) 

  

: For self applisation to any part of the dody 

| health, strength, ind efiergy ns experiance 

4 Subject 

ait on? | Do you. suffer from r 

iI ples and blotelies on the face and back, an 

    

No: 3; Bases | STATIONS. | No. 4, West 

MESSRS. 

Jos. Hardie & Co, 
SELMA, ALA., 

dre Agents for the sale of COLE- | , 
MAN'S CORN MILLS, and keep , 
games on hand. 

  

esville .. 1... 11.000... | 
Bed. hl, . iv iCochrani. Hiloasy | third on day of 

Na. 3 apd 4 run daily, exce pt Sunday. 4   HE THIRTY - $13 Y- 

pris 

Apph 

: Hollins stile 
SIX TH ANNUAL 

Session of this Institute will open on 
the 18th of September next. 
ceived for a single session or for the entire 

{| period of scholastic training, ncluding | va- 
A single charge of $ 

sion covers Board|and all ‘Literary Puition, 
For Music, Paiuting and Calisthenics, only, 

. Payments, 
bance, “onedhird on ‘15th 

of December, ong-third on 15th of March. : 
No seless,. eapendifirn allawed mn. this 

Pupils are re- 

Under a numerous and able Faculty, this 
Institute maintains high: litera 
and seeks to | impress the who fe. character, 
developing harmoniously the moral, and  so- 

Physical health and develop. 
ment also receive special. attention, 

ation is one of sprpassing beauty, and (he 
stitute is a comfortable and "delight ol | 

: home for young ladies during the period of 
Jt enjoys a mild, salubrious 

mouritain climate, free from malaria, at all 
seasons, and the farther advantage of min- 
‘eral waters, 
CHA LES I. 2 CKE, A 

y Yau, for circulars, 
to patsons in man 

| 
| 
{ 

| 
{ 

$5 ns oe) 
50 2 ve a i ol SH yaa A AAT 4 

a1 i “ 
40 $1 ut sty ves 
28 LL ws i“ pean : 

Nie fl ro ; \ Ib alan 
N, ave 

2 six, months fan? the is i ; 

uperintendent, | Fates. 
77% Botetougt 

giving references 
ySa= ha 

order, ‘chewks or express. | A 

ters should be addressed simply 

  

    

  

     

    

  

GHURGHES, 

ts APEST 

a [YMN Book § 
ORY PRICES 

T PUBLICATION Soci § be Le ed 
hin aa im) S88 5 pak Pa Sk pe) ih 8 4 yd wa 

i | | ll Cu _ wh oh LAA ih he dekh ba AMES LS 

Toh po 1 ' Lil firs i . 152 

Culpeper Female Insitats : 
I oc: ted Fn town (Ci ul Ipeper) pf 2,000 ind 

habitants: | Mast healthful section of Pied, 
mont, Va, Chltivated socigty.  E xeellent 
religious privile gesy Thoroughly equipped 
with ap pagtus, furniture, andi    

    

  

sical AT 

struments; Eyepe vienced) nd Ai 

oe tarian, Hh i 
es mist 

eptember 16. 

   

   

sof a beg ; 

srahle, Session 

  

home, 

an 

  

end for cathlo je, i: 

; N. PENICK, Pringipal, | 
july2d" "6 ; | td ness, Va per, Va i! 

| CHEAP SEWING MACHINE 
A FIRST CL ASS: SEWING Ms 

| chine for gale at a bargain, [Apply ls 

THIS ori 

  

NERVOUS T} 

  

The hot ban » now be restored to perfet | 
health and Aadily energy, at home, withou 

the use of, medicine of any Ai ad. | 

PUI es RMAC ia rs 

ELECTRIC BELTS 
AN I» © ANDS, 

y | meet every. requirement. 
     . The mast learned phy: sigians and selentih vj 

/ men of Europe and this country 'indorse i" 

These noted ( arative np pI vices have ne 
stood the test Jor upward of Jihirty yORes, an 
are protheted) by Letters-Patent In wil the 

ecreed fhe obly Award of Merit for Electrie 

Aris, hildgdelphia, arid elsewhere an 
have uh) fonnd the most valuable, safe 

| Applianges at the great Warld's Exhibit : 1 

simple, anil éfficient known tre atinent. 
the eure 0. disease. | 

READER; ARE YOU AFFLICTED? 
and wish tq regover ‘tlic| same or 

in former years? Do any of the. followin 
symptoms ori ¢lass of sy: np toms meet you 
iseased condition ? Are you suffering fron 
l1-health in any of its many and multifar 

ous forms, consequent upon i ; 
ous, chronic ¢r ‘functional di 
feel meryous, debilitated, fret 
lack the power of will and action?) Are you . 

subject to losgiof memory, hive spells of faint 

ing, fullness 6f blood inthelhead, feel 1istiess 

meping unt for business or pues and 

tssof melancholy > your kid 
8, stomacki, or blood, ina disofde red eon 

eumatism 

neuralgia or | aclies and pains? Have you 

been indiscreet in early years and find your 
self harissed! with a multitude of glooin} 

‘Symptoms? (Are you timid, ne rVous, ng 

forgetful, and your mind continually dwell 
ln go the subject? Have you lost con fidenod 

    

in yourself and energy for business pursuilsf. 

you Subject toany of the following symp! 

toms: Restless nl hts, broken, sleep, night 

are, dreams, palpitation of the heart, bash 

fulness, gonf sion of ideas, diversion tosodety, 

dizziness in the head, dimpess of sight, pim 

1 
other despondent symptoms? “Thousands 0 

young men, the middle-aged, and é¢ven i 

old, suder from nervous and ‘physical ga 

ity. Thousands of females, 106, art airs 

own in health and spirits from dso) 

pecailar to their sex, and who, front fall 

Tandesty lor neglect prolong their suffering 

fon. further neglect a subject 0 jeg 

quel ve of health and happiness when te 

* ath bahd a means of regloration? 
a 

A PULVERMACHER'S | 
+ ELECTRIC BELTS AND BANDS: | 

cure thedé various dise wased conditions, afl 

all other means fail, and we offer the oe conyvineing pestimony - direct from red 

flicted themselves, who have been resto 

HEALTH, STRENGTH, AND ENERGY, 

after dragging in vain for months and years: 

Send mg DESCRIPTIVE PAMPHLER 7 80d 

THE ELECTRIC QUARTERLY, & log an 
trated Journal, containing full ps Co 

and INFORMATION WORTH SF HOUSANDS: 

ies mailed free. Address, | 

PULVERMACHER GALVANIC 00, 

Cor. Eighth and Vine Sts, CINCIWATS & 

    
a 

265 Avoid bogus appliances lain 2h i 

tric qualities, Our Pam het ape 

distinguish fo genuine om the Spurs 

  

| 

KIND WORDS.   
EE EE a orate 

Si BO YKIN E £OIT0R 
rd sd 

wi 
i 

  

TERMS PER ANNU M, IN ADV ANCE 

INCL UDING POST AGE: 

WEEKLY Single copy. Fob ansinmrans Boas 

Clubs of’10 or more, bach. ee # eo 

SeEm1-MoN THLY—Singld GOP» er ps 

Clubs|af 10 or re, each: dats : i 

or COPY sinners Re 

Clubs of: 10 or igre, each... a 

BF The Monthly Issue Co 

sons; the Weekly and Semi- Monthly 

do contain them. 

IF We do mot write nanies Of / 

al club rates. 

Address simply 

  
paper 

S: 

ND WOR, 

Ki Macon, 

: 

e - 

WEEKL Y LESSON PAPERS |. 

1 nothing f the I LESSONS | anc Containing ] lowing p 
will ‘be furnished at the fo 

which include postage: 

X00 - copies, phe year has af emai 0 

  

i at 
or {three months onetfourth 

BL 
Send money by registered, oe Es i TB 

2   t. £1 KIND WORDS, M   o 
  

    
   

    

   
    

  

  

principal coutitries of the world They Were HES     

  

   
       

    
    

     

    

   
    

     

 




